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School Officers, Terms I & II, 1942.

Captain of School— J. A. C. M c D o n a l d .
Prefects—D. G. H o p e J o h n s t o n e , B. A. J o h n s o n , K. B. Kelsall, D. H. King, L. W.
McBean, J. A. C. McDonald, K. S. Nail, J. N. Souter, H. H. M. Sutherland,
D. S. V a n r e n e n .
House Captains—Calvert: D. G. H o p e J o h n s t o n e , vice-captain, B. A. J o h n s o n ;
M o r r i s o n : S. K. Pearson, vice-captain, N. L. D a v i d s o n ; S h a n n o n : L. W.
McBean, vice-captain, R. P. C h a r l e s ; W a r r i n n : K. S. Nail, vice-captain, D. S.
Vanrenen.
"The Pegasus" Committee—K. S. Nail ( e d i t o r ) , G. I. Cherry, G. R. Cook, N. L.
Davidson, I. A. G o r d o n ; Old Collegians, Mr. B. R. Keith.
Music Committee—-Mr. G. Logie Smith, J. M. Davidson, D. M. D r u r y , G. H. H a r d i e ,
K. B. Kelsall, K. S. Nail, I. R. Salmon, D. G. Sinclair.
House of Guilds Council—Mr. D. W e b b ( w a r d e n ) , J. N. S o u t e r (leader of the
Guilds), E. R. A s h t o n , N. P. Brumley, D. M. D r u r y , B. A. J o h n s o n , K. M c L e a n ,
C. F. O s t b e r g , A. R. W a t e r h o u s e .
Cricket Committee—Mr. K. W. Nicolson, J. K. Buchanan, D. H. D u m a r e s q , B. A.
J o h n s o n , K. B. Kelsall, L. W. McBean.
Tennis Committee—Rev. F. W. Rolland, J. R. Salmon ( s e c r e t a r y ) , A. T. Coles, D.
G. Plope J o h n s t o n e , K. B. Kelsall, D. G. Marshall.
Football Committee—Mr. K. W. Nicolson, R. P. Charles, D. H. D u m a r e s q , B. A.
J o h n s o n , L . W . McBean, H . H . M . Sutherland.
Rowing Committee—Mr. J. H. Campbell, R. P. Charles (captain of b o a t s ) , D. G.
H o p e J o h n s t o n e , J. A. C. M c D o n a l d , K. S. Nail, D. K. Russell, H. H. M. Sutherland, D. S. V a n r e n e n .
Swimming Committee—Mr. H. T. Crunden, R. P. Charles, D. G. LTope J o h n s t o n e ,
B. A. Johnson, K. S. Nail, D. K. Russell.
Athletics Committee—Mr, C. F. H. I p s e n : K. S. Nail (captain of athletics), R. P.
Charles, B. A. J o h n s o n ( s e c r e t a r i e s ) , N. C. R. Dennis, A. M. Kelso.
Debating Society—President, Rev. F. W. Rolland; V i c e - P r e s i d e n t s , Messrs. J. A.
C a r r i n g t o n , J. H. Campbell, T. H e n d e r s o n , C. F. H. Ipsen, E. C. M c L e a n , K.
S. Nail, W. R. D i c k s o n ; Secretaries, I. A. Gordon, T. B. H o w e l l s ; Committee,
N. L. Davidson, R. K. Fullagar, C. F. O s t b e r g , S. K. P e a r s o n .
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Editorial.
GEELONG COLLEGE has never,
in its eighty-one years of academic progress, faced such a momentous year as
1942. The College experienced five
years of the Great War 1914-18, and
already had passed through two and a
half years of the present struggle, but
never before had the war been brought
so near. With many fears as to what
the future held in store the College reassembled at the beginning of this year.
These fears were soon to be almost completely dispelled by the sight and knowledge of the tremendous and evergrowing power of the Allied forces in
Australia.
With the war so close to its shores Australia had to be placed on
a real war footing. This necessitated certain changes in the policy and
programme of the College. About a fortnight after school reassembled
this year the Headmaster outlined the priorities under which school
life was to be organised. They were:—
(1) Activities concerned directly with war.
(2) School work.
(3) Maintenance of school property.
(4) Sport.
These priorities have given the boys a fuller realisation of the fact
that the College had to be reorganised on a war footing, and they have
also helped those people requiring boys for jobs about the school to
know when such boys are available.
The war has had varied effects on the different sections of the
school, the section most affected being the Senior School. The senior
boys have been undertaking great responsibilities in the organisation
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of the College to be ready for any emergency. Several boys have been
expecting the military call-up, but have been allowed to finish their
school year.
To the boys of the Middle and Preparatory schools the war is a
conflict that is still being fought by their elder brothers and fathers,
and is not directly affecting them yet. However, they are doing their
share of war work about the school with a will which speaks well for
the future of Australian manhood.
Activities in connection with the war have taken many different
forms about the school. Reference is made to the Cadet and Air
Training Corps later in this issue.
A.R.P. work has been undertaken on a large scale. When the boys
returned to school an extensive system of trenches was to be seen,
and since then they have been extended and greatly improved. On
several occasions different forms in the school have spent the whole
afternoon digging new trenches, covering those already dug, building
seats and steps, and doing many other little jobs necessary to provide
sufficient and effective protection from air-raids. Boys have helped
in the construction of blast barriers in several important positions in
the school. Special fire squads have been organised, and in addition, a
large number of boys have been trained in A.R.P. work. Twenty-five
boys qualified at an A.R.P. examination held at the school during
first term. Special thanks must be given to Mr. A. M. Collins for his
great help in instructing the boys in the A.R.P. class. With the assistance of Mr. A. N. Shannon an efficient air-raid alarm has been installed. Its effectiveness has been demonstrated by the rapidity with
which the school can enter the shelters during practices.
Mr. A. T. Tait is the School Air-Raid Warden and I. F. W. Towns
his assistant. In connection with the completion of the shelters and
the maintenance of all A.R.P. equipment special reference must be
made to Mr. D. Webb for his practical and untiring help.

(i) T H E DINING HALL ENTRANCES.

(2) T H E OLD SCHOOL—1871.
Photos by B. A. Johnsor
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The whole school has been almost completely blacked out and it is
with great care that one must walk around the cloisters at night for
fear of a collision with someone or something.
First Aid occupies a great deal of the time of other members of
the school. Early in the year a class of over thirty masters and boys
began a senior certificate course under the instruction of Dr. Elvins
and Mr. W. Moody of the St. John's Ambulance Brigade. Interest has
been well maintained and a good result is confidently expected from
the recent examination. The scope of work is now being extended by
Sister Wilson, and regular practices centre round the well equipped
First Aid post located under the Morrison Hall, a site approved by
the municipal engineer and further protected by baffle walls and sandbagging. Much extra time has been cheerfully given by the boys of
the post to remodelling quarters and improvising equipment.
During both terms boys have been digging air raid shelters for
wives of men on active service, and on several occasions help of this
type has been given at "Morongo" and at their kindergarten. Mackie
House boys have been looking after the Mackie lawns and thus have
relieved the grounds staff of some of the extra work.
Boys who have free Saturday afternoons have helped in the
Waste Paper Depot, and others in the holidays obtained work at the Salt
Works. The variety of jobs has given every boy something to do and
they have also been given a thrill to know that they are doing something for the war effort.
Due to the excellent organisation of all these out-of-school activities, school work has hardly suffered and all boys have been working
willingly and earnestly. Last year's scholastic successes can be seen
elsewhere, and it is hoped to be able to better them this year to show
that in spite of the war school work is all important and has not suffered.
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Sport, which in past years has been one of the most important
features of school life, has been given the last priority. Due to the
curtailment of travel much interschool sport was abandoned, and consequently more organised sport has been conducted inside the school.
The number of House cricket and football matches has been doubled
and greater enthusiasm has been shown in them than for many years.
In spite of the war, the fighting spirit which is ever-present in College
sport will never die out no matter what restrictions may be placed on
public school matches.
The College tradition for carrying on in spite of difficulties is
showing itself very clearly in these troubled times. This tradition,
which the boys who pass through the school seem to carry away with
them, has helped many an old boy now on active service. Old Collegians have a magnificent record in this war as in the Great War;
can we, Che present Collegians, be worthy of their service and sacrifice?
K.S.N.

Items.

WE were not surprised, on arriving
back this year, to find that the familiar
faces of several of our teachers were
missing.
However, we were lucky
enough to be able to welcome some very
capable teachers in their place.
The Preparatory School staff is
considerably changed this year. Mr.
Chesterfield is now teaching at Wesley
College, where he himself was educated.
Three ladies have joined the staff in the
persons of Mrs. Cookson, Mrs. Townsend
and Miss Gribble, to whom a welcome
is extended.
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In the Senior School we were sorry to say farewell to Mr. Home
and Mr. Simpson, but delighted to learn that Mr. Nicolson had returned to the school. His outstanding ability as a cricket and football
coach, and his enthusiasm as Morrison House master, make us hope
he will be with us for many years to come.
Owing to the blacked-out conditions existing in Geelong this year,
the school no longer attends evening church. As a result of this change
we have enjoyed some very interesting lectures and Music Club meetings, which are now held on Sunday evenings.
Early in the first term we were very fortunate in hearing two
very enlightening lectures by Colonel Rogers, O.B.E., M.C., B.Sc, and
Rev. H. Hawkins of the Y.M.C.A., who had just returned from the
Middle East.
One night in study the Senior Boys were given a talk by Professor
Boyce-Gibson, Professor of Philosophy at the Melbourne University.
On March 28 the boys of Warrinn enjoyed a dance which was held
in the Morrison Hall. It is the first time that such a dance has been
held.
Soon after coming back this term we heard another excellent lecture from Mr. Courtenay, a noted War-Correspondent, who dealt with
the history of aviation and astounded us by his prediction of what
planes in the future will be like. He added realism to his lecture by
showing us types of ammunition used by modern fighter-planes.
On June 13 the Cadets were given a lecture on patrols by Lieut.
Wood of the A.I.F., in which he enlivened his talk with a film.
On June 27 some boys attended a very enjoyable dance which was
held at the Hermitage.
K.B.K.

THE
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Valete.
Term III, 1941.
FORM VI.—
J. H. Anderson—Prefect, 1941; VIII,
1941 (Colours); XVIII, 1940, 1941
(Honours); Warrinn House ViceCaptain; Corporal.
P. Arnoldt.
F. H. Davey—Prefect, 1940; Senior
Prefect, 1941; "Argus" prize, 1941;
XI, 1941 (Colours); XVIII, 1940,
1941 (Colours); Aths., 1939, 1940
(Colours), 1941 (Honours); Sergeant.
A. F. Davies—C.Q.M.S.
W. R. Dickson—Dux of College,
1941; Corporal.
J. F. Evvart—XVIII, 1941; Morrison
House Vice-Captain; Corporal.
G. T. Exell—VIII, 1940 (Colours),
1941; Aths., i9zfo (Colours, Honours), 1941.
J. M. Ferguson—Prefect, 1941;
VIII, 1940 (Colours), 1941 (Honours); Warrinn House Captain;
Lieutenant.
D. N. M. Fearon—Sergeant.
G. A. Harding—XI, 1941 (Colours).
B. A. Hyett—Aths., 1941 (Colours,
Honours); Swimming champion,
1941; Lieutenant.
R. L. Hill—Prefect, 1941; XI, 1939,
1940 (Colours); Captain, 1941
(Honours); XVIII, 1941; Calvert
House Captain.
M. W. Johns—XI, 1940 (Colours,
Honours), 1941; XVIII, 1941
(Colours).
G. A. McKinley—VIII, 1941 (Colours).
R. I. Menzies.
I. G. Mitchell.
J. F. XTeilson—Sergeant.
R. J. Paton.

D. J. Roydhouse—Prefect, 1941;
Fen and Roy Pillow Bursary 1940;
XI, 1940 (Colours, Honours), 1941;
Tennis Champion, 1941; Calvert
House Vice-Captain; Corporal.
M. I. Souter—Prefect, 1941; XI,
1940, 1941 (Colours); XVIII, 1940
(Colours), Captain 1941 (Honours); Morrison House Captain.
K. J. Stillman—Aths., 1939, 1940,
1941 (Colours); XVIII, 1940 (Colours); Lance Corporal.
F. G. Tait—Prefect, 1941; Aths.,
1941 (Colours); Corporal.
J. D. Tilley.
R. G. Webster.
C. M. Williams—Prefect, 1941; Gus
Kearney Memorial Prize, 1941;
XVIII, 1941; Sergeant.
W. J. Woodburn—XI, 1941 (Colours); XVIII, 1941 (Colours).
FORM V.—
A. D. Beith—Corporal.
J. R. T. Bryer.
D. W. Campbell.
J. T. Cowan.
J. F. Flannery.
J. W. Hocking.
L. J. Hodges.
R. J. Michael.
R. McPhee—XVIII, 1941 (Colours).
R. J. K. Russell—Prefect, 1041; XI,
1941 (Colours); XVIII, T940, 1941
(Colours, Honours); Aths., 1941
(Colours); Sergeant-Major.
J. A. Strickland—VIII, 1941 (Colours); Aths., 1940, 1941 (Colours);
XVIII, 1941; Shannon House
Vice-Captain; Sergeant.
A. R. Trebilcock—Lance Corporal.
R. M. Walpole.
W. E. Watkins—XI, 1940 (Colours,
Honours), 1941; XVIII, 1941 (Colours).

JULY,
M. E. Winstanley.
D. L. T. Woolley.
R. H. Zimmerman—Prefect, 1941;
Sergeant.
FORM IV.A.—
R. B. Denniston.
K. H. Hand.
W. A. Martin—VIII, 1941 (Colours).
G. K. Murdoch—XI, 1939, 1940,
1941 (Colours); XVIII, 1940, 1941
(Colours, Honours); College Cup
Winner, 1941; Corporal.
W. C. Robertson—Corporal.
FORM IV.B.—
J. W. Brumley.
C. G. Cameron.
G. G. Cumming.
R. J. Davies.
W. G. W. Dowling.
J. A. Farquharson—XI, 1941; XVIII,
1941 (Colours).
F. R. Herd.
T. J. Hill.
P. W. R. Hocking.
J. R. Morrison—VIII, 1941 (Colours); XVIII, 1941 (Colours).

1942.
L.
D.
B.
G.

A. Mulligan.
C. Philp.
Roydhouse.
L. Vivian.

FORM III.—
N. J. Alexander.
K. H. Alexander.
J. O. Beckingham.
A. W. Davies—XVIII, 1941.
L. A. Habel—XVIII, 1941 (Colours).
D. R. Heard.
R. M. Johnson.
J. W. Mitchell
A. T. Tinkler.
I. L. Chisholm.
A. C. Smith.
FORM L.II.A.—
B. A. Broberg.
A. J. Fleming.
FORM LA.—
W. LI. Kendell.
FORM LB.—
D. W. Armstrong.
G. D. Geddes.
A. C. Kelly.

Salvete.
Term I, 1942.
FORM VI.—R. A. Ramsay.
FORM V.—B. R. Carmichael, K. H.
Cope, E. J. Errey, K. J. Hall, D. F.
Harding, T. K. Lamb, D. W.
Mackay, F. D. Pegler, J. D. Poole,
J. N. Stewart.
FORM IV.A.—G. R. Bayly, G. H.
Elshaug, D. C. Hodge, B. A.
Mackay, J. G. Mitchelhill.
FORM IV.B.—J. A. T. Laidlaw.
FORM IV.C—K. L. Lewis, R. F.
Turner.
FORM H.A.—J. D. Beach, R. W.
Jockman, I. A. Johnson, K. M. Opie,
W. J. Robinson, D. A. Spalding, L.
R. Sparrow, A. V. Tilley, W. C. A.
Wheatland, B. F. Williams, A.
Wittner,
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FORM ILB.—J. D. Duigan, J. G. L.
McLeod, J. B. Malcolm, J. A. G.
Millar, J. McL Schmidt, N. A.
Sutherland, A. J. Worland.
FORM LA.—D. J. Collins, M. S.
Finlay, J. M. Ray.
PREPARATORY SCHOOL—R. J.
Ashmore, W. M. Beith, D. R. Burch,
G. S. Burdett, R. J. Dickson, D. J.
Douglas, N. B. Eustace, J. McK.
Fleming, M. T. Gillespie," M. N.
Graham, J. G. Heggie, T. H. Leggatt, A. J. McKenzie, C. E. Malcolm,
H. F. B. Malcolm, M. B. Malcolm
O. R. Morris, V. L. Sleigh, G. W.
Thornton, B. M. Timms, R. W. J.
Twist, H. D. E. Twist, P. W. Waugh,
R. G. Williams.
KINDERGARTEN—I. A. Davie, R.
R. Ingpen, P. W. Kline, R. E. Lillic,
D. S. R. McArthur, A. H. Purnell,
N. D. Sherson.
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Examination Results.
RESULTS at the University Public Examinations 1941-2 maintained
the high level which those of recent years have led us to expect, a high
percentage of boys being successful at all standards. In the Leaving
Honours section W. R. Dickson, Dux of the College, was the outstanding performer; high positions on the First Class lists were obtained by R. G. Webster and A. F. Davies, and I. G. Mitchell gained
four honours. Dickson and Davies won minor resident scholarships
to Ormond College, while Dickson and Mitchell both gained senior
government scholarships.
Honours awarded were: P. Arnoldt, 2nd Drawing; G. I. Cherry,
3rd Latin and French; F. H. Davey, 2nd Physics, 3rd Chemistry; A.
F. Davies, 1st English, 3rd French; N. L. Davidson, 3rd English; W.
R. Dickson, 1st Maths. I l l and Physics, 2nd Maths. IV and Chemistry,
3rd Maths. I; J. F. Ewart, 3rd English and European History; G. A.
McKinley, 2nd Drawing; I. G. Mitchell, 2nd French and Maths. IV,
3rd Maths. I l l and Chemistry; K. S. Nail, 3rd European History; J.
F. Neilson, 3rd Physics; R. J. Paton, 3rd Maths. I; M. I. Souter, 3rd
Physics; F. G. Tait, 2nd English and Physics; J. D. Tilley, 3rd Maths.
Ill and Physics; R. G. Webster, 1st Physics, 2nd Maths. IV, 3rd Maths.
I l l ; C. M. Williams, 2nd English, French and European History; W.
J. Woodburn, 2nd Drawing; R. H. Zimmerman, French (unclassified).
School Leaving Certificate and Matriculation: J. H. Anderson, P.
Arnoldt, A. D. Beith, D. W. Campbell, A. A. Cooper, J. T. Cowan, J.
M. Ferguson, J. F. Flannery, I. A. Gordon, J. W. Hocking, T. B.
Howells, A. J. S. Matthews, G. A. McKinley, R. I. Menzies, C. F.
Ostberg, D. G. Sinclair, J. D. Tilley, R. M. Walpole, M. E. Winstanley,
D. L. T. Woolley, R. H. Zimmerman.
School Leaving Certificate: R. L. Hill, M. W. Johns, B. A.
Johnson, D. H. King, L. W. McBean, R. J. Michael.
School Intermediate Certificate: J. H. Anderson, I. G. Blake, J.
W. Brumley, J. K. Buchanan, D. I. Chisholm, A. T. Coles, J. M.
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Davidson, R. J. Davies, R. B. Denniston, W. L. Dix, J. A. Farquharson,
I. H. Fitzpatrick, J. M. Ferguson, R. K. Fullagar, J. W. Gilmore, R.
J. Gluyas, A. J. Goodall, P. W. Grutzner, K. H. Hand, T. J. Hill, A.
M. Kelso, W. A. Martin, J. A. C. McDonald, J. H. McKenzie, K. H.
McLean, J. R. Morrison, G. K. Murdoch, S. K. Pearson, I. H. Rankin,
R. H. Reeves, W. C. Robertson, D. W. Rogers, J. R. Salmon, J. C. C.
Shuter, A. G. Smart, J. N. Souter, D. B. Thomson, I. F. W. Towns,
A. R. Waterhouse.
R. A. Robinson, who commenced the L. C. course in 1940, has
qualified for matriculation since leaving the College.
The name of D. J. Laidlaw, who qualified for L.C. at the 1940-41
examinations, was omitted from these lists last year.

Preparatory School Notes.
IT is pleasing to be able to report that there has been no interruption
in the healthy growth that has characterized the last few years. The
increase in class-room accommodation that was provided last year has
been filled and any further growth will call for greater expansions.
The enrolment at the Junior School now exceeds 120, and of that
number more than one third are boarders, so the Junior House remains
at its level capacity.
As is to be expected in war-time, it has been necessary to find lady
members of the staff to do work which in normal times would be done
by men. We have been fortunate in finding women who manage as
capably as Mrs. Cookson, Mrs. Townsend and Miss Gribble. We recognise the difficulty of their task but trust they find their work congenial.
The House Captains appointed for the year were Wallace Smith
for Pegasus and Lyon for Bellerophon. Wallace Smith is Captain of
the Prep., and the prefects in addition to the House Captains are R. E.
Jones, Brunton, Leggatt and Shuter.
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The Oval has developed very well indeed and now looks and plays
very well. It is not an easy matter to arrange that each boy in the
school has two nights sport each week, but it has been accomplished
with the aid of the older boys. It is worthy of note that greater responsibility has been given the boys this year in the care of material
and in supervising the younger boys, and they have responded very
well. Perhaps special mention should be made of Wallace Smith and
Brunton in this connection.
It was with sincere pleasure that we welcomed two old friends
during the term in the persons of Mr. Watson, who had recently returned to Australia as Navigating Officer of a bomber, and Mr. Boyd
Ferguson, an old boy of many years standing. We listened with great
interest to what these men had to tell us of their experiences and were
reminded of the sacrifices others are making that we might pursue
our busy daily course of duties and happy experiences.
We have had very few idle moments as the Glee Club, the House
of Guilds, and the Debating Society make a pressing claim on the interests of most of us. In later notes we will be in a better position to
give some account of what we have done in these activities which are
still going on.
Should a visitor come to the Preparatory School he should gain
the impression of a busy scene, not without its laughter and gaiety, but
having its more sombre side as we indulge in Air Raid Drill as a preparation for any emergency.

FIRST TERM this year has been a very happy and peaceful one in
the Kindergarten, despite the influence of the war on our thoughts
and activities.
The building of a very adequate air-raid shelter earlier in the
term proved of great interest to the boys, and our daily air-raid

PREFECTS.

Standing—Sutherland, H. H. M., Johnson B. A., Vanrenen D. S., Nail K. S., King D. H.,
Souter J. N., Hope Johnstone D. G., Kelsall K. B.
Sitting—McDonald J. A. C. (Senior Prefect), Rev. F. W. Rolland, M.C., M.A.,
McBean L. W.
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practice has made them thoroughly familiar with the shelter should
they ever need to use it.
To help the Red Cross the boys are growing vegetables which
they hope to sell to their parents later on.
Our Red Cross tin which was made for us at the House of Guilds
is filling up with pennies and our collection of silver paper is growing
rapidly.
There was an increased interest in this work after a visit to the
Kindergarten of Miss Rolland, who spoke to the boys on the work of
the Red Cross.
During the term we welcomed as visitors to our morning assembly, Mr. Rolland, the Rev. W. L. Simpson, and Mr. Webb.
On these as on many other occasions the boys very ably conducted
their own assembly.
We would like to thank Sister Pursglove who very kindly came
and sang for the boys one afternoon. They enjoyed it greatly.
We are looking forward to an equally happy and successful second
term.

Exchanges.
WE gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the following magazines and
we apologize for any inadvertent omissions.
The Lauristonian, The Cluthan,
Bishop's College Magazine, The Scotch
Wesley College Magazine, The Scotch
Magazine, The Sydneian, The Mitre,
School Magazine.

The Xaverian, The
College Magazine, The
Collegian, St. Peter's
The Melburnian, The

Portal,
Corian,
College
King's
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.
THE SECOND A.I.F.
Tramp! Tramp! Here they come
Who are these men in brown?
None but the second A.I.F.
Marching to renown.
They follow in the footsteps
Of the men who battles braved,
Who fought with dauntless courage
That their Empire might be saved.
The bugles call again now,
The drums beat a tattoo,
They call for Empire's freedom,
They call to me and you.
M.O'H. (TV Form).
"FIDELITAS IN DIGNIS."
The A.I.F. is marching 'midst the cheering and the din:
The man with long lean grim-set face, and cheery "thumbs up" grin;
Through the cheering streets of Sydney, they are marching on parade,
"Adieu" to say to the land where they, as children, oft have played.
The troopship blares its warning with a dull discordant roar:
They file aboard, as heads held high, their fathers did of yore;
The mooring-lines are stowed aboard: a cry from aft—"All clear!"
And the ship glides out. for an unknown port to cheer on ringing cheer.
For two long years they've wandered in the ghastly train of war;
They've seen the sands of Egypt red—the gory Grecian shore;
Quite often ranks have been thinned out by bomb and shot and shell,
But at last they have returned again to the land they love so well.
And now they stand united with our allies from the States,
To fight beside each other till this ghastly storm abates.
So while we fear invasion from the teeming yellow horde,
We have great faith in these tough young men of the "A.I.F. abroad".
R.K.F.
SUSPENSE
From where he stood, he could see nothing except the seething waters below.
He peered into the depths, and saw a large white object amidst the whirling waters.
Steam rose in clouds from the whirlpool and condensed on the brow of the watcher.
From time to time he looked at his watch—the suspense was terrific. At last it was
almost time. In his hands the watcher held something which shone in the light—
something sinister. Keeping his eyes on the second hand, the watcher drew back
his right hand, which contained the weapon. At the critical moment he plunged
it into the whirlpool and drew out—a hard-boiled
egg.
N.L.D.
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OUR BLACK-OUT AND THE MORNING-AFTER.
There's a long dark trail up hill and down dale,
That leads to the Senior House study,
And you slowly cling to the wall like a snail
Looking out for a light small and ruddy.
For this small light shows such a great glare
From under its stupid tin cover
That sometimes
you wonder whether its there
When you wralk into something or other.
There is also a window that looks like a door
It is certainly very deceiving,
And you realize when you are covered in gore
That seeing isn't believing.
Then there's the person who runs in the dark
Who knocks you clean off your feet.
You kindly tell him this isn't a park
And wish that he wasn't so fleet.
At last you come to those winding stairs
That lead right up to the sky,
It certainly doesn't lighten your cares,
When a large corner post meets your eye.
At last your battered frame reaches its goal,
And you search all around for the door,
Where silver light pours out from a hole
Which a duster made some time before.
Upstairs in a hole live a number of boys,
Who sleep around a large pole,
An instrument balanced with delicate poise,
Which holds up the roof of the hole.
Then at last some deep voice from the gloom
Tells you it's time to arise
And you can just see by the light of the moon
The whites of the poor fellow's eyes.
After you've pulled the chain for your shower
Which somebody tells you is H O T
You crawl back into your blankety bower
When someone else says it is not.
Then you go downstairs with considerable zeal
Fully expecting a roast
But when you finally get to your meal,
You find that it's cold buttered toast.
D.W.R.
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The Cadet Corps.
Officers and N.C.O/s 1942:
CO. Major R. Lamble M.C.
2.I.C. Lieut. G. L. Smith.
Q.M. and Sigs. Lieut. J. H. Campbell.
C.S.M. J. A. C. McDonald.
C.Q.M.S. J. S. Ramsay.
Platoon Commanders: Cadet Lieuts. K. S. Nail, D. S. Vanrenen,
S. K. Pearson; Sgt. J. R. Salmon.
Platoon Sergeants: K. B. Kelsall, B. A. Johnson, D. G. Hope
Johnstone, N. L. Davidson, C. F. Ostberg.
Corporals: L. W. McBean, H. H. M. Sutherland, J. H. McKenzie,
T. B. Howells, R. K. Fullagar, D. M. Drury, G. R. Cook, I. S. Reid,
G. I. Cherry, B. E. Bishop.

Cadet Notes.
DESPITE our lack of modern equipment this year, training in the
Corps has been carried out quite successfully. So keen is the competition for promotion that three N.C.O. classes are held each week. Major
Lamble takes two junior classes, whilst Lieut. Smith is taking the
senior class.
A party of N.C.O.'s, with Lieuts. Smith and Campbell, attended
a very instructive course at Seymour in January. Another party
attended a daily course at Yarra Bend in May, but Melbourne weather
spoiled what should have been an extremely interesting camp. All
ranks are eagerly awaiting the Annual Camp which we hope to hold in
the September vacation.
To make training more interesting this term, more practical work
has been attempted. This has taken the form of patrols, compass
marches, and guerilla exercises. Several Saturday parades have been
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held, and on April 25 the Corps carried out an exercise involving
platoons in attack, platoons in defence, and training in protection
against guerilla attacks.
The year's numbers were a record, 156, but with the formation
of the A.T.C. at the College our ranks have been seriously depleted.
Lieut. Smith has taken the senior platoons for artillery drill this
year, using the practice 18-pounder gun given to us by Brigadier
Kitto. Results have been so good, that this term junior platoons are
participating. Major Lamble has instructed the junior platoons in
fieldcraft; Lieut. Campbell has kept an eye on the Signallers and the
'Q store'.
Old boys now serving both at home and abroad have expressed
appreciation of the elementary training which they received in the
Corps. It is good to know that the Corps, though handicapped by
lack of equipment for many years, has given many boys the fundamentals of military training, which are serving them in good stead
in this present struggle.
S.K.P.
Air Training Corps.
NOTHING could be more positive evidence of the way in which the
war has altered our way of life, than the sight of boys quite voluntarily attending extra lessons in Mathematics and Physics.
As several boys had shown a marked preference for serving in
the R.A.A.F. the formation of a detachment of the A.T.C. was suggested last term. Major Lamble proved to be sympathetic, although
recruits could be taken only from the Military Cadets, and so a
number of boys started training immediately. They have found the
work hard, but varied and interesting, and they are now working
keenly for their proficiency certificate. Before long we hope to have
them in uniform; Old Collegians have a proud record of sacrifice and
service with the R.A.F. and the R.A.A.F. so that the A.T.C. is born
with a golden set of traditions. It is the ambition of all members to
live up to these.
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Library Notes.
THE Library has continued to remain a popular centre for passing
the spare moments of the day, and a place of retreat on the cold weekends. All sections of the Library have received additional books of
interest this year, and the shelves are gradually filling up and empty
spaces becoming less prominent.
The following are this year's additions:—
English Section: Training in Thought and Expression (Wood) :
Straight and Crooked Thinking (Thewlis) : A.B.C. of English Usage
(Trebble and Vallins): A Dictionary of Quotations and Proverbs
(Everyman Lib.): A Dictionary of Phrase and Fable (Brewer).
Natural Science Section: The Wonder Book of the Wild: The
Wonder Book of Nature.
Science Section: Man Against Microbe (Bigger) : Food Values at
a Glance (Plimmer): Virus, Life's Enemy (Smith): A Short History
of Science (Singer): A Century of Science (Taylor) : The Master
Thinkers (Harvey-Gibson).
Art Section: Animal Drawings (12th—19th Cent.): Children in
the Past (Collins) : Family Drawings (Holbein) : An Appreciation of
Beauty (Westaway).
History Section: The History of British Civilization (WingfieldStratford) : Some English Dictators (Waldman): The British Empire
in Australia—An Economic History of 1834-1939 (Fitzpatrick).
French Section: Arsene Lupin (I and I I ) : La Tulipe Noire
(Dumas): Recits tires de TOdyssee: Recits des mille et une Nuits:
Guillaume Tell: Vie de Christophe Colomb: Contes tires de Shakespeare : Contes tires de Moliere.
Geography Section: Earth-lore Without Jargon (Shand) :
Whitaker's Almanack: Tents in Mongolia: More Travels in Mongolia :
London Tells Her Story: What Time is it?: Snow Baby (Peary):
Boys' Book of the Sea.
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It is to be hoped that full appreciation of the time and trouble
spent in building up a well-chosen Library, and of the difficulties in
securing these books from overseas—an achievement on the part of
all in these days of war—will be manifested by the consideration of
users and by care in handling and in replacing books on the shelves.
Each of the House Libraries continues to be built up, and, thanks
to the work of the Merchant Service, magazines continue to arrive
from overseas.
The Library will probably be closed for a few days during this
term for a complete checking up of books.
Music Notes.
THE interest in the music of the school this year has been good,
especially in the Preparatory and Junior schools where some exceptional talent has been shown. There has been a marked increase in
the number of boys learning instruments which is very gratifying.
Two concerts have been given this year. Last term Miss Lucy
Secor (pianiste), and Miss Knibb (soprano), an Ormond Scholarship
winner, gave a programme and this term Messrs. Roy Shepherd
(pianist) and T. White (clarinet and saxophone).
We thank Mr. Haney, President of the Geelong Gramophone
Club, for his gift of The Mikado records.
M. J. L. Cooke (1940) has been awarded the Lady Turner Prize
for the best performance of the year and the £25 Ormond Exhibition
which is being retained until his return from the R,A.A.F.
The Carnegie Set has received very good use and has provided
much recreation during the year. At present one of the boys is remodelling it to do away with some of its defects.
An interesting innovation to some of the senior forms is a weekly
period which Mr. Smith has devoted to the study of Spanish, Russian
and English music. The period was first met with indifference, but
is now popular.
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The platform has been removed from the House of Music to take
away the schoolroom appearance and give it a more homely aspect.
GLEE CLUB.
This year we are going to produce " The Yeomen of the Guard ";
a difficult job after losing all of last year's principals. The enthusiasm of all was so good that we are well on the road to success.
The principals and some of the yeomen went to see a performance of the opera in Melbourne.
MUSIC CLUB.
The Music Club has always been held at a very unsuitable time,
but thanks to the brown-out it now is held in the time previously
occupied by going to church. Last term the members of the music
committee each gave a programme. We now have an arrangement in
which some of the staff have played some of their favourite recordings.
Mr. J. H. Campbell's and Mr. J. A. Carrington's programmes were
greatly appreciated and we hope to hear recitals from Mr. Lester, Mr.
Ipsen, Sister Pursglove, and Mrs. Carrington, who takes a great interest in musical activities. Also popular programmes are chosen from
requests handed in to the music committee. Under the present system
the attendance is more than three times what it was previously and
is growing weekly.
MALE CHOIR.
The choir, after losing all its strength at the end of last year, had
to start again from scratch. Although not up to the high standard
set in previous years, it is improving steadily and hopes to take part in
a concert to be given at the end of the term.
ORCHESTRA.
The orchestra, which does not function during first term, has
begun serious practice. It consists mainly of strings and includes
many junior boys.
J.R.S.

FIRST XI.

Standing—Salmon J. R., Howells T. B., Marshall D. G., Mr. K. W. Nicolson,
Kelso A. M., Ewan G. W. C, Walker R. G.
Sitting—Dumaresq D. H., Johnson B. A. (V.Capt), McBean L. W. (Capt.),
Buchanan J. K., Kelsall K. B.
In Front—Rogers D. W,
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Debating Notes.
DEBATING had a very successful opening this term and began with
an attendance of nearly one hundred members at the first meeting.
It was expected
standard of speaking
has been discovered
spirited meetings are

that with many of the older boys leaving, the
would not be high. However, much new talent
in Junior, Mackie and Senior Houses, where
held each week.

Senior boys with debating experience, often take the meetings in
the Junior Houses, and give helpful criticisms to less-experienced
speakers.
With the co-operation of everyone in the Debating Society, we
again hope to show that we are the premier debaters of the Public
Schools.
I.A.G.
The House of Guilds.
The House of Guilds this year has
kept the same efficient standard of work
in all departments. Much extra work
has been undertaken by squads of boys
under the direction of the Warden of
the House in the air raid shelters and
posts so that a great deal of time has
been spent out of doors to the benefit of
health, physique and safety. Both those
outside and those who continued regularly indoors worked willingly, hard and
well. Our special thanks are due to the
faithful few who sustained interest and practical aid in all kinds of unpleasant duties in all kinds of weather to make the trenches clean, safe
and habitable for the occupants.
The Photography section has been managed efficiently by B. A.
Johnson, who regularly does much good photography himself.
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Budding photographers have progressed with the help of Mr. Porter
who visits the House each fortnight. The photographers thank Mr.
Porter for his assistance.
As there was no Easter vacation, there was no hike last term,
but Ostberg was kept busy during first term issuing and checking the
picnic material each week-end. For his regular and efficient service in
this regard many picnickers owe him their sincere thanks.
The number of members in the Radio Room has been reduced this
year owing to high prices and lack of parts. However crystal sets
continue to hold the fort. Several battery Code Practice Oscillators
have been built by Morse enthusiasts. Few battery sets have been
made, as batteries are unobtainable. A. R. Waterhouse, leader of this
Guild, has built a 5-valve dual wave electric set. Other electric sets
have been made also. A number of new tools has been added to the
equipment in this room.
N. P. Brumley, in charge of the General Crafts Room, has been
kept busy instructing young members in the art of leather-work. In
this room young farmers learn how to make their own harness. Besides a number of heavy leather goods such as bridles, belts, etc.,
some soft leather goods such as purses have been made.
The Model Engineers' Department has also suffered through lack
of members as have other departments. D. M. Drury has nevertheless found quite a number of boys interested in the lathe which he is
in charge of. These boys have made small bowls, ash trays and a
number of other wooden articles. One or two boys have attempted
to make articles in metal on the lathe, but they have found this rather
hard.
The experts in the Aircraft section have found that balsa and
one or two other materials have been hard to obtain, but in spite of
this a number of large model planes have been built. As is usual,
model gliders have been made in large numbers. McLean, the aeroplane expert, and some other older boys have built two-engined
monoplane models.
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Ashton, in charge of the woodwork models section, is at present
working on a model of the "Santa Maria" which he hopes will be
finished this term. Another ship model will soon be started.
Altogether the work done at the House of Guilds last term was
good, but because of other activities less than the usual amount was
done. We hope that the work done in the terms to follow will progress both in quality and quantity.
J.N.S.
Swimming Sports.
THE Annual Swimming Sports were held at Eastern Beach Swimming Pool on Tuesday, March 17. The day was dull and cold and as
a result only one of five consolation events took place, only two competitors being keen enough.
However the House Competition was a keen struggle, Morrison
winning the day from Calvert, with Shannon and Warrinn next, in
that order. The Open Championship was won by R. P. Charles, the
Under 16 and Under 15 Championships by N. Spalding and D. G.
Marshall, respectively, while J. Borthwick and M. J. Woodward tied in
the Under 14 Championship.
Results:—
House Aggregate.
i.
2.
3.
4.

Morrison
Calvert
Shannon
Warrinn
OPEN

91
85¾
83½

96¾points.
points.
points.
points.

CHAMPIONSHIP.

D I V E : — R . P. Charles, 1; K. S. Nail, 2; J. W. B r o b e r g , 3; B, A. Tohnson, 4; G.
Cook, 5.
100 M E T R E S F R E E S T Y L E : — R . P. Charles, 1; K. S. Nail, 2; T. B. H o w e l l s , 3;
D. H o p e J o h n s t o n e , 4; J. W. Broberg, 5.
50 M E T R E S B R E A S T S T R O K E : — C . F. O s t b e r g , 1; W. I. Calvert, 2; R. P. Charles,
3; D. H o p e J o h n s t o n e , 4; G. Cook, 5.
50 M E T R E S B A C K S T R O K E : — K . S. Nail, 1; R. P. Charles, 2; P. M o r r i s , 3; J.
W. B r o b e r g , 4; L. W. McBean, 5.
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50 METRES FREESTYLE:—R. P. Charles, 1; K. S. Nail, 2; T. B. Howells, 3; D.
Hope Johnstone, 4; P. W. Grutzner, 5.
200 METRES FREESTYLE:—R. P. Charles, 1; K. S. Nail, 2; T. B. Howells, 3;
J. W. Broberg, 4; D. Hope Johnstone, 5.
Aggregate:—R. P. Charles, 40 points, 1; K. S. Nail, 28 points, 2; T. B. Howells, 9
points, 3; C. F. Ostberg, J. VV. Broberg, 8 points, seq. 4.
UNDER 16 CHAMPIONSHIP.
DIVE:—J. M. Davidson, 1; E. K. Doery, D. F. Harding, J. R. Salmon, A. G. Smart,
eeq. 2.
50 METRES FREESTYLE:—N. Spalding, 1; A. M. Kelso, 2; A. G. Smart, 3; M.
A. Spittle, 4; J. G. Cameron, 5.
50 METRES BREASTSTROKE:—D. F. Harding, 1; J. M. Davidson, 2; N.
Spalding, 3; B. Mackay, 4; A. G. Smart, 5.
150 METRES FREESTYLE:—A. G. Smart, 1; N. Spalding, 2; D. G. .Marshall, 3;
J. M. Davidson, 4; D. F. Harding, 5.
Aggregate:—N.
Spalding, 16 points, 1; J. M. Davidson, 15 points, 2; A. G. Smart,
I4:i points, 3; D. F. Harding, I if points, 4.
UNDER 15 CHAMPIONSHIP.
DIVE:—D. G. Marshall, 1; J. B. Malcolm, 2; G. Tippett, 3; D. R. McMillan, 4; W.
Canning, 5.
50 METRES FREESTYLE:—D. G. Marshall, 1; D. R. McMillan, 2; J. B. Malcolm,
3; J. G. Urbahns, 4; D. Sefton, 5.
50 METRES BREASTSTROKE:—J. Borthwick, 1; T. Calvert, 2; D. G. Marshall, 3;
D. R. McMillan, 4; R. Bayley, 5.
Aggregate:—D. G. Marshall, 19 points, 1; D. R. McMillan, 9 points, 2; J. Borthwick,
J. B. Malcolm, 8 points, aeq. 3.
UNDER 14 CHAMPIONSHIP.
DIVE:—J. Borthwick, 1; N. Everist, 2; L. T. Turnbull, 3; F. N. Opie, 4; J. M.
Douglas, 5.
50 METRES FREESTYLE:—M. J. Woodward, 1; K. L. Lewis, 2; ]. M. Douglas,
3; N. Everist, 4; D. J. Birrell, 5.
Aggregate:—J. Borthwick, M. J. Woodward, 8 points, seq. 1; N. Everist, 7 points, 3.
INTER-HOUSE RELAY RACES.
OPEN:—Calvert, 1; Morrison, 2; Warrinn, 3.
LTNDER 16:—Morrison, 1; Calvert, 2; Warrinn, 3.
UNDER 15:—Morrison, 1; Calvert, 2; Shannon, 3.
UNDER 14:—Shannon, 1; Calvert, 2; Warrinn, 3.
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CONSOLATION EVENTS.
SENIOR HOUSE CONSOLATION:—S. K. Pearson, 1; A. L. Hamlyn, 2.
PREPARATORY SCHOOL EVENTS.
DIVE:—G. A. Jones, 1; J. Flemming, 2; I. J. Cook, 3; D. Wilson, 4; J. Worssam, 5.
50 METRES FREESTYLE:—I. J. Cook, 1; R. A. Leggatt, 2; M. Fallaw, 3; G. A.
Jones, D. Twist, seq. 4.

Cricket.
COACH'S REPORT.
THIS year, it was decided to abandon the usual two-day Public School
matches, and, with them, the Premiership title. Their place was taken
by an unofficial contest consisting of a round of one-day matches.
Although not conducive to the best cricket, these games provided enjoyable contests, many opportunities of timing a declaration, and,
above all, a welcome incentive to increase the rate of scoring.
The team to represent the school must have been one of the
youngest in our history, and, in consequence, this report contains no
record of success in "matches won".

McBean, sole survivor of last

year's team, was elected captain, and his enthusiasm for the game
infected the new members of the First Net; practice was keen and very
considerable improvement was made during the term.

In our game

against Xavier, our youth and inexperience were very evident; nervousness was a not inconsiderable factor in our failure, not surprising
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when so many were experiencing the ordeal of a first appearance in a
Public School match. As the season progressed, nerves were less in
evidence, and there was a definite increase in confidence as a result of
experience.

Unfortunately, we could discover no way of overcoming

the disadvantages of youth, and although we could just glimpse
victory ahead on occasions, we were unable to drive home initial successes.
There was general disappointment that, in spite of his enthusiasm,
his good leadership, and his undoubted ability with both bat and ball,
McBean did not have a more successful season. Johnson, vice-captain,
was a hard-working bowler, but his left-handed slows lacked that
touch of venom which would have made him really dangerous. Howells
was our most consistent run-getter, and proved very useful as a change
bowler. Kelsall played several useful "hands", and Ewan occasionally
displayed a praiseworthy inclination to hit the ball hard.

Kelso, as

our opening bowler, was far from convincing in our first game, but
improved with every match, and his opening spell against Melbourne
Grammar placed us, temporarily, in a winning position.

Our best

all-rounder was Marshall, the youngest member of the team; he headed
the bowling averages, and played several excellent innings when they
were badly needed.

The remaining members all met with occasional

minor successes, and, with youth on their side and a season's
experience behind them, can look to the future with confidence. At no
time did our fielding become inspired, but this was not through lack of
keen, hard work at practice, and very considerable improvement was
made as the season progressed.
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CRICKET SCORES.
1st match.
Geelong College v. Xavier College: Xavier won on 1st innings
by 81 runs. Xavier won toss and sent Geelong College in to bat.
GEELONG COLLEGE.
1st innings.
Kelsall K . B , lbw Furnell . . . .
9
Salmon J. R., b Batten
o
M c B e a n L. W. c T h o m p s o n b
Furnell
15
H o w e l l s T. B. c P e p p a r d b
Furnell
16
Buchanan J. K. lbw Furnell . .
5
Marshall D. G. c T h o m p s o n b
Furnell
4
D u m a r e s q D. H. c Dillon b L y n c h
7
E w a n G. W. C. c S c h r a d e r b
Furnell
7
W a l k e r R. st. P e p p a r d b Furnell
o
J o h n s o n B. A. not out
3
Kelso A. M. b Batten
2
Extras
14
82
Total

Fall of w i c k e t s : 1-3; 2-31; 3-50; 4-51;
5-56; 6-69; 7-75; 8-76; 9-77.
B o w l i n g : Batten, 2-6; Laird, 0-3;
Furnell, 7-37; Crosby, 0-8; L y n c h , 1-13.
2nd innings.
Kelsall retired
M c B e a n retired
Salmon not out
H o w e l l s not out
Extras
Total

6
29
1
6
3
45

B o w l i n g : Batten, 0-8; L y n c h , 0-10;
W i l t o n , 0-16; Furnell, 0-8.

XAVIER COLLEGE.
1st innings.
L a i r d G. b H o w e l l s
Dillon b H o w e l l s
Thompson b Johnson
P e p p a r d c Kelsall b J o h n s o n ..
S c h r a d e r c M c B e a n b J o h n s o n ..
F o r r e s t c W a l k e r b H o w e l l s ..
Furnell b Johnson
L y n c h lbw Marshall
C r o s b y c McBean b J o h n s o n . . . .
B a t t e n c Kelsall b J o h n s o n . . . .
W i l t o n not out
Extras
Total

....

27
19
24
31
11
1
1
4
25
6
3
11
163

Fall of w i c k e t s : 1-51; 2-56; 3-105;
4-114; 5-119; 6-120; 7-127; 8-133; 9-153B o w l i n g : Kelso, 0-26; M c B e a n , 0-25;
Marshall, 1-23; J o h n s o n , 6-59; H o w e l l s ,
3-19.
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2nd match.
Geelong College v. Geelong Grammar School: College won toss
and sent Grammar in.
G E E L O N G GRAMMAR.
1st innings.
Hawker b Johnson
H a r r i s b Kelso
D a r l i n g D. b H o w e l l s
Chambers b Howells
Dexter c Rogers b McBean . . . .
D a r l i n g J. not out
Lie c B u c h a n a n b Marshall . . . .
M o r r i s b Kelso
T o l h u r s t not out
Extras
Total

T o t a l .. ..

Total

Fall of w i c k e t s : 1.-16;
4-88; 5-126; 6-136; 7-167.

2-66;

3-66;

B o w l i n g : Kelso, 2-54; McBean, 1-67;
Johnson,
1-100;
Howells,
2-28;
Marshall, 1-23.

7 for 282

GEELONG COLLEGE.
1st innings.
M c B e a n c D a r l i n g D. b D a r l i n g J.
Kelsall lbw Chirnside
Salmon run out
H o w e l l s c and b Chirnside . . . .
Marshall run out
Buchanan c Lie b Brisbane . . . .
E w a n lbw Chirnside
D u m a r e s q b Brisbane
J o h n s o n lbw Brisbane
R o g e r s not out
Kelso b Brisbane
Extras

2nd innings.
Kelsall not out
Marshall c D e x t e r b Lie
McBean c H a w k e r b Lie
Salmon lbw Lie
H o w e l l s not out
Extras

39
10
13
11
28
101
3
13
55
9

11
12
6
16
30
o
14
1
1
7
8
7

Fall of w i c k e t s : 1-21; 2-33; 3-41;
4-61; $-62; 6-82; 7-83; 8-92; 9-99.
B o w l i n g : H a r r i s , 0-16; Lie, 0-16;
D a r l i n g J.,
1-6;
Chirnside, 3~3S;
Brisbane, 4-34.

113
Fall
..

..

3 for

of w i c k e t s :

42
9
6
o
12
4

0-9;

73

innings by 169 runs.

1-19;

2-29;

3-39,

B o w l i n g : D a r l i n g J., 0-15; H a r r i s ,
Lie,

3-11;

Chirnside,

0-12;

Brisbane, 0-22.
Geelong

Grammar

won

on

1st
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3rd match.
Geelong College v. Wesley College.
WESLEY COLLEGE.
1st innings.
N o r r i s c Kelsall b Marshall ..
Wellington b Howells
Gilmore not out
N e w t o n c Kelsall b Kelso . . . .
Indian not out
Extras
Total

44
62
30
9
33
16

B o w l i n g : Kelso, 1-49; McBean, 0-11;
J o h n s o n , 0-36; Howells, 1-35; Marshall,
1-47-

3 for 194

GEELONG COLLEGE.
1st innings.
McBean b Newton
18
Kelsall b Yeo
3
D u m a r e s q c Indian b N e w t o n .. 11
Buchanan b N e w t o n
o
H o w e l l s b Yeo
12
Marshall not out
7
Salmon
c
Indian
b
Yeo 0
E w a n lbw Yeo
0
R o g e r s b Yeo
.. ..
1
Johnson
b
Indian
0
Kelso
b
Indian
0
Extras
4
Total

Fall of w i c k e t s : 1-14; 2-32; 3-33;
4-34; 5-47; 6-47; 7-47; 8-55; 9-55.
B o w l i n g : N e w t o n , 3-15', Yeo, 5-23;
Indian, 2-14.

56

2nd innings.
Kelsall b Bickford
Salmon b N e w t o n
Marshall b Indian
-Howells c Gilmore b Braharn ..
M c B e a n lbw N e w t o n
B u c h a n a n c Yeo b Bickford . .
D u m a r e s q run out
E w a n not out
R o g e r s not out
Extras
Total

Eall of w i c k e t s : 1-119; 2-125; 3-145.

32
7
7
2
42
8
17
12
5
2

7 for 134

Fall of w i c k e t s : 1-18; 2-27;
4-68; 5-80; 6-116; 7-116.

3-31;

B o w l i n g : N e w t o n , 2-42; Yeo, 0-11;
Indian, 1-27; B r a h a m , 1-28; Bickford,
2-24.
W e s l e y won on 1st innings by 138
runs.
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4th match.
Geelong College v. Melbourne Grammar School: M.G.S. won toss
and sent College in to bat.
GEELONG COLLEGE.
1st innings.
Kelsall run out
Salmon lbw M a c d o u g a l l
McBean b Macdougall
D u m a r e s q lbw Street
H o w e l l s run out
Marshall c Buckland b H e a r n e ..
B u c h a n a n lbw H e a r n e
E w a n c Gray b H e a r n e
R o g e r s b Street
J o h n s o n not out
Kelso lbw H e a r n e
Extras
Total

17
9
o
16
19
30
9
1
1
2
o
24

Fall of W i c k e t s : 1-15; 2-16; 3-31;
4-60; 5-103; 6-120; 7-124; 8-125; 9-129.
B o w l i n g : Macdougall, 2-20; Gray,
0-16; Street, 2-37; Mitchell, 0-12;
Buckland, 0-11; H e a r n e , 4-9.

134

MELBOURNE GRAMMAR.
1st innings.
Mansfield b Kelso
Cox b M c B e a n
Buckland b M c B e a n
Cornwell lbw M c B e a n
Mitchell not out
H e a r n e c H o w e l l s b Kelso . . . .
M o l y n e u x b Marshall
Rout b Marshall
Gray c J o h n s o n b Marshall . . . .
Macdougall b M c B e a n
Street not out
Extras
Total

GEELONG

COLLEGE.

2nd innings.
o
15
4
10
100
34
23
2
13
2
1
10

Kelsall lbw Macdougall
S a l m o n lbw M a c d o u g a l l
McBean b Gray
D u m a r e s q hit wicket b Street ..
H o w e l l s b Macdougall
Marshall lbw M o l y n e u x
E w a n not out
Extras
Total

6 for

o
2
5
3
10
6
19
4
49

Fall of w i c k e t s : 1-0; 2-j\ 3-7; 4-23;
5-49; 6-49.

9 for 207

Fall of w i c k e t s : 1-0; 2-11; 3-31;
4-38; 5-100; 6-171; 7-173; 8-175; 9-207.
B o w l i n g : Kelso, 2-43; McBean, 4-58;
J o h n s o n , 0-25; H o w e l l s , 0-42; Marshall,
3-19.

B o w l i n g : Macdougall, 3-5; Gray, 1-7;
H e a r n e , 0-3; Street, 1-30; Molyneux,
1-0.

M.G.S. won on 1st innings by 73
runs.
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5th match.
Geelong College v. Scotch College: College won toss and sent
Scotch in to bat.
SCOTCH COLLEGE.
1st innings.
H a r d i n g c Me Bean b Marshall . .
H e y w o o d run out
R o b e r t s o n lbw H o w e l l s
Clarke c E w a n b Marshall . . . .
Melville b Marshall
B a r t o n run out
T a y l o r run out
H o l t e n c Kelsall b H o w e l l s . . . .
Brow r n not out
Extras
Total

70
48
5
2
o
16
13
21
17
9

8 for 201

Fall of w i c k e t s : 1-105; 2-111; 3-111;
4-112; 5-140; 6-150; 7-163; 8-201.
B o w l i n g : Kelso, 0-43; McBean, 0-49;
How r ells, 2-40; Marshall, 3-25; J o h n s o n ,
0-35GEELONG COLLEGE.
2nd innings.
Kelsall c Melville b Usher .. ..
Salmon b McCall
McBean b Usher
H o w e l l s not out
D u m a r e s q lbw U s h e r
Marshall b McCall
B u c h a n a n ibw McCall
E w a n run out
R o g e r s c and b R o b e r t s o n . . . .
Johnson b Usher
Kelso b U s h e r
Extras

Total

11
5
9
55
1
4
0
3
14
3
4
6
115

GEELONG COLLEGE.
1st innings.
Kelsall lbw R o b e r t s o n
Salmon c H o l t e n b U s h e r
McBean run out
H o w e l l s lbw U s h e r
D u m a r e s q c H e y w o o d b McCall
Marshall b U s h e r
Buchanan b McCall
E w a n not out
Rogers b Usher
J o h n s o n b McCall
Kelso b McCall
Extras
Total
Fall

of

7
o
10
8
4
o
1
20
1
1
o
5
57

wickets:

1-7;

2-11;

3-22;

4-27', 5-31; 6-32; 7-41; 8-42; 9-57B o w l i n g : McCall, 4-14; R o b e r t s o n ,
1-18; U s h e r , 4-20.

Fall of w i c k e t s :

1-13; 2-23; 3-32;

4-36; 5-44; 6-44; 7-56; 8-87; 9-110.
B o w l i n g : McCall, 3-32; U s h e r , 5-61;
B r o w n , 0-6; R o b e r t s o n , 2-1; Barton,
0-7.
Scotch College won outright by an
innings a n d 21 runs.
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House Cricket.
In the absence of inter-school matches for teams other than the
Firsts, it was decided that the scope of House Cricket should be extended. Under Fifteen games were included in the Competition; a
full round was completed in the First Term, and another round will
be played in the Third Term. The experiment was an unqualified success; there were many exciting finishes, and, owing to the inclusion
of Under Fifteen matches, all Houses are still "in the running". This
undoubtedly stimulated enthusiasm, but, generally speaking, House
rivalry has been keener than usual, and continuance of such extended
House cricket should be seriously considered when we return to more
normal times.
At the end of the third round of House cricket, Shannon leads in
points. The most outstanding player for these rounds was L. W.
McBean, who took 27 wickets for 203 runs, including 8—17.
1st round:—
Calvert v. Warrinn.
Calvert 1st innings 204 (Howells 105, Cherry 27, Sloane 4 for 24) ;
defeated Warrinn: 1st innings 175 (Kelsall 54, McKenzie 57, Kelso
4 for 44).
Calvert won by 29 runs on the first innings.
Shannon v. Morrison.
Shannon 1st innings 182 (Salmon 44, McBean 31, Opie 5 for 28,
Poole 4 for 37); defeated Morrison outright: 1st innings 27 (McBean
8 for 17); 2nd innings 144 (Marshall 85, Salmon 6 for 36).
Opie was the unexpected star of this match, being one of the
youngest playing house cricket; he dismissed three members of the
first eleven.
Shannon won outright by 12 runs and 8 wickets.
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2nd round.
Calvert v. Morrison.
Calvert 1st innings 131 (Rogers 56, Howells 36, Poole 5 for 40);
2nd innings 70 (Poole 7 for 23); defeated Morrison: 1st innings 71
(Johnson 4 for 12); 2nd innings 2 for 97 (Marshall 52 not out, Poole
20 not out). In this match Poole captured 12 of Calvert's wickets
for 63 runs.
Warrinn v. Shannon.
Warrinn 1st innings 140 (Kelsall 46, Sloane 23, Canning 5 for
17); 2nd innings 99 (McBean 4 for 44); defeated Shannon: 1st
innings 75 (Walker 39, Sloane 6 for 15, Elshaug 4 for 29); 2nd
innings 9 for 66 (Sloane 4 for 7).
Sloane played a major part in Warrinn's victory, taking 10 for 22.
Warrinn defeated Shannon by 65 runs on 1st innings.
3rd round.
Shannon v. Calvert.
Shannon 1st innings 85 (Walker 45); 2nd innings 4 for 57
(McBean 31); defeated Calvert: 1st innings 33 (McBean 6 for 17,
Salmon 4 for 12); 2nd innings 97 (Howells 30, Davidson J. 28,
Buchanan 4 for 25, McBean 4 for 38).
Shannon won outright by 12 runs and 6 wickets.
Morrison v. Warrinn.
Morrison 1st innings 115 (Davidson N. 39, Marshall 25, Dumaresq
5 for 33, Sloane 4 for 39); defeated Warrinn: 1st innings 112 (Sloane
22, Marshall 5 for 28).
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This match was the most exciting of all; the last few minutes
determined the victorious team.
Matches were also played by boys under 15.
UNDER 15 MATCHES.
Morrison v. Shannon.
Morrison 1st innings 60 (Laidlaw C. 9 for 26); defeated Shannon
20 (Frangos 7 for 10).
There were two remarkable bowlers in this match, namely
Laidlaw and Frangos, both of whom almost bowled the other side out
completely.
Warrinn v. Calvert.
Warrinn 5 for 75 (Douglas 34); defeated Calvert 32 (Douglas
6 for 8).
Morrison v. Calvert.
Morrison 5 for 125 declared (Doery D. 73 not out); defeated
Calvert 64 (Doery D. 6 for 29).
Warrinn v. Shannon.
Warrinn 2 for 206 declared (Calvert J. 105 not out, Cameron
67 not out); defeated Shannon 75.
Morrison v. Warrinn.
Morrison 82 (Doery D. 27, Stewart 4 for 18); drew with Warrinn
9 for 46 (Spalding 5 for 14).
Shannon v. Calvert.
Shannon 7 for 150 (McConachy 47); defeated Calvert 76.
Points were allotted for each match.
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Final results .-—Shannon, 37; Calvert, 27; Morrison, 27; Warrinn, 29.
Another set of matches will be played third term.
SECOND XI.
N. L. Davidson was elected captain, and was ably supported by
B. E. Bishop, as vice-captain.
Results:—
College 89 (Davidson 24, Calvert W. 15), d. by Newtown matting
170.
College 64 (McKenzie 18), d. by Newtown matting 115 (Sloane
4 for 11).
Geelong Grammar 1st innings 206 d. Geelong College 1st innings
61 (Calvert W. 25), 2nd innings 59 (Davidson N. 22).
UNDER 14.
Captain: M. Gibson.
College 98 (Woodward 32) d. Geelong Grammar 70 (Woodward
6 for 20) and 5 for 58.
College 80 and 3 for 101 (Opie 32, Woodward 23 not out) d.
Wesley 60 (Woodward 6 for 23, Opie 4 for 30) and 30 (Woodward
7 for 11, Opie 3 for 13).
Geelong High School d. College.

In a challenge match between the boarding houses Warrinn d.
Senior House.
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Warrinn 6 for 156 (McBean 84, Ewan 34, Poole 2 for 20) d.
Senior House 84 (Harding 26, McBean 4 for 24, Marshall 2 for 14).

Rowing Notes.
THE season has been a successful one for all concerned, when taking
into account the interruptions due to war work at school. The membership was one of the largest yet, although only about 20 of last year's
rowers were back. With only one member of last year's crew back,
J. A. C. McDonald, we had to set about picking a crew from last year's
junior crews. Training this year differed from the long and intensive
rowing, so characteristic of public schools of previous years, because
of the cancellation of the usual head of the river contest.
Because of the difficulties of transporting the racing boats of other
schools, the 1st VIII decided to row in the training eight of previous
years, the A. N. Shannon.
For several weeks the 1st VIII were without a coach owing to
Mr. Bell being busy with war work, and the enlistment of old boys who
had always been a great help in the training of junior crews. At last
however, the crew was fortunate in obtaining the services of Mr.
Kishere, and in a very short time they had developed into a smooth
running combination. It was largely due to the keenness and enthusiasm displayed by Mr. Kishere that the 1st VIII, as well as the
Seconds and Thirds enjoyed so successful a season.
On April 11 the 1st VIII rowed against Xavier over the Barwon
half mile course.

Our crew got away to a good start and in the first

few hundred yards we were a clear length ahead.

Nearing the finish

FIRST VIII.

Standing—Charles R. P., McDonald J. A. C, Nail K. S., Grutzner P. W.,
Hope Johnstone D. G., Sutherland H. H. M.
Sitting—Vanrenen D. S. (Stroke), Mr. E. S. Kishere (Coach), Russell D, K,
In Front—Buchanan Q. A. (Cox).
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Xavier made a valiant effort to bridge the gap, but our crew rowing
well together pulled away to win by 1½ lengths.
The big test, however, came on April 18 when the crew met Scotch
and G. G. S. again over the Barwon half mile course. Once again our
crew got away to a good start and held a slight lead almost to the
mills, where Geelong Grammar, proving itself a stronger combination,
slowly drew in to the lead to win by a length from us with Scotch a
third of a length away third.
The seating of the crew was as follows: H. M. Sutherland, 11.2
(bow); P. W. Grutzner, 10.7 (2); D. G. Hope Johnstone, 11.7 (3);
K. S. Nail, 11.6 (4); J. A. C. McDonald, 13.5 (5) ; R. P. Charles, 11.8
(6); D. K. Russell, 10.12 (7); D. S. Vanrenen, 10.12 (str.); G. A.
Buchanan (cox).
The Second and Third VIII's were also without coaches for the
earlier part of the term, but with the aid of Mr. Carrington, Mr.
Kishere and some members of the Barwon Rowing Club, they soon
began to settle down into two steady combinations.
Both crews rowed against Geelong Grammar on April 18.

The

Seconds were fortunate in being able to row against Scotch also. At
the start of the Second's race the three eights were equal, but Geelong
Grammar soon began to draw ahead, with the College second and
Scotch third.

The three crews held these positions and Geelong

Grammar passed the finishing line first, a quarter of a length ahead
of our own crew, with Scotch two-thirds of a length away third.
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The members of the second VIII were: J. Foreman (bow), R. K.
Fullagar (2), C. F. Ostberg (3), D. B. Holland (4), S. K. Pearson (5),
I. S. Reid (6), D. M. Drury (7), J. C. Shuter (str.), A. I. Laidlaw
(cox).
The Third VIII rowed Geelong Grammar's Third and Fourth VIII.
The College crew was slow to get away at the start but managed to
prevent Grammar lengthening their lead.

The Geelong Grammar

Thirds were first, with their Fourths a length behind second, and our
Thirds a canvas away third.
The members of the 3rd VIII were: I. M. Murdoch (bow), F. D.
Pegler (2), M. A. Spittle (3), K. Lamb (4), M. R. Angwin (5), D. G.
Sinclair (6), A. J. Goodall (7), I. W. Towns (str.), L. Turnbull (cox).
HOUSE ROWING.
Although the period of training was somewhat short, the training
in the eights had developed a greater part of our stamina.

Training

was also greatly hampered by various forms of war work, but in spite
of these the standard of rowing was high.
Saturday, April 2, under sultry conditions.

The race was rowed on
At the start Morrison

jumped into the lead from Shannon and Warrinn, and managed to
maintain their lead to the finish and win by 1½ lengths, though gallantly challenged by Warrinn, who were followed closely by Shannon
a length away and Calvert 4 lengths further back.
Morrison crew: C. F. Ostberg (bow), I. S. Reid (2), S. K. Pearson
(3), P. W. Grutzner (str.), W. H. Goodall (cox).
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Sports Awards.
SCHOOL CRICKET AWARDS.
Colours:—Buchanan J. K., Dumaresq D. H., Ewan G. W. C, Howells
T. B., Johnson B. A., Kelsall K. B., Kelso A. M., Marshall D. G.,
Salmon J. R.
Caps:—Buchanan J. K., Dumaresq D. H., Ewan G. W. C, Howells
T. B., Johnson B.A., Kelsall K. B., Kelso A. M., Marshall D. G.,
Rogers D. W., Salmon J. R.

SCHOOL ROWING AWARDS.
Colours:—Buchanan G. A., Charles R. P., Grutzner P. W., Hope
Johnstone D. G., Nail K. S., Russell D. K., Sutherland H. H. M.,
Vanrenen D. S.
Caps:—Buchanan G. A., Charles R. P., Grutzner P. W., Hope
Johnstone D. G., Nail K. S., Russell D. K., Sutherland H. H. M.,
Vam^enen D. S.

HOUSE CRICKET AWARDS.
Calvert:—Rogers D. W.
Morrison:—Poole J. D.
Shannon:—Salmon J. R.
Warrinn:—Dumaresq D. H., Kelsall K. B., Sloane J. H.
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HOUSE ROWING AWARDS.
Calvert:—Sutherland H. H. M.
Morrison:—Grutzner P. W., Ostberg C. F., Pearson S. K., Reid I. S.
Shannon:—Drury D. M., Foreman J. W.
Warrinn:—Murdoch I. M., Nail K. S., Shuter J. C.

HOUSE SWIMMING AWARDS.
Calvert:—Davidson J. M.
Morrison:—Ostberg C. F., Broberg J. W., Spalding N. J.
Shannon:—Borthwick J. M.
Warrinn:—Smart A. G., Calvert W. J.

Baseball.
THREE baseball matches were played during first term. The 1st
XI played Morongo and the Hermitage. The College team won each
match but they were both keenly contested, and more than one
female participant was heard to gasp "You brute!".
The prefects also played a match against Morongo on Saturday
afternoon May 9. This proved to be a very entertaining and
amusing game. The College team was again victorious. After the
game there was an ajournment for afternoon tea followed by a rowdy
and enjoyable scratch match.
It was decided that a match should be played during third term
against the Hermitage. The winning team would hold the Challenge
Cup which is in the Hermitage's possession this year.
B.A.J.
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OLD BOYS' SECTION.
Old Geelong Collegians' Association.
(Established 1900).

OFFICE-BEARERS 1942-43.
President:
F. E. M O R E T O N .
C. N. B R O W N

Vice-Presidents:
F. E. R I C H A R D S O N

Hon. S e c r e t a r y and T r e a s u r e r : F. D. W a l t e r ,
C/o. S t r a c h a n and Co., Geelong. P h o n e 1903.
Assistant Hon. Treasurer: T. A. David.

T.
J.
J.
J.
T.
P.
A.

Committee:
S. Barnfather
J. D. H i c k s
J. K. Russell
W. B a r r e t t
B. R. Keith
A. N. Shannon
H. Davidson
R. Lamble
A. T. Tait
O. D'Helin
M. J. L a r a o n t
J. O. T a i t
M. Dickson
G. S. M c A r t h u r
C. L. T h o m p s o n
C. Dowling
G. G. C. M c K e n z i e
R. H. W e d d e l l
L. H a s s e t t
H. A. Maclean
Rev. F. W. Rolland (Principal of the Geelong College, ex officio).

A. N. M c A r t h u r
J. M. Baxter
F. C. Purnell
W. W. H o p e

Hon. Life Members of Committee:
( P a s t Presidents).
R. R. Wettenftiall
P.
K. McK. Doig
N.
R. E. Reid
A.
A. E. Pillow
A.
J. B. Tait

T. G. Cole.

G. Brett
M. F r e e m a n
W. Coles
W. Dennis

Hon. Auditors:
L. C. Mathews.

REPRESENTATIVES:
E n g l a n d — J . D. H a r p e r , 4 H o o k H e a t h , W o k i n g , Surrey, E n g l a n d .
Q u e e n s l a n d — C . L. T h o m p s o n , Griffiths H o u s e , 307 Q u e e n Street, Brisbane.
N e w South Wales—»H. A. Maclean, Wollondale, W a r r a n g i St., T u r r a m u r r a .
South Australia—R. E. J a c o b s , 31 T h o r n b e r Street, U n l e y P a r k , Adelaide.
W e s t Australia—A. G. Sloane, 98 Tyrell Street, Nedlands, W.A.
T h e Annual Subscription to the O.G.C.A., from 1st May in each year, payable
in advance, is 10/-. A n y Old Boy may become a Life M e m b e r by paying £ 5 / 5 / - .
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Association News.
ANNUAL MEETING.
THE Annual Meeting was held in the Dr. George Morrison Memorial
Library on April 18 at 5 p.m., after the informal Boat Race on the
Barwon. The meeting was, as a reflection of existing conditions,
necessarily small, but nevertheless enthusiastic.
Mr. F. E. Moreton was re-elected President. It has been usual
for this office to be held for only one year; last year conditions suggested that an exception be made and that office-bearers should not be
changed; again this year, following Mr. Fallaw's enlistment, the committee sought to retain the services of Mr. Moreton, who has been an
active leader in the recent reorganization. Mr. Moreton was loath
to continue, but fortunately yielded to pressing assurances that his
acceptance would be for the good of the Association. In this connection many Old Boys will find interest in the full list of Presidents
printed below.
Upon the retirement of Mr. H. C. Fallaw as Honorary Secretary
and Treasurer, Mr. F. D. Walter was elected to this position. A special
minute was passed, recording the splendid work done by Mr. Fallaw
during the past three years and wishing him every success and congratulation on joining the R.A.A.F.
Great satisfaction was expressed at the success of the 80th Birthday Portrait Fund, and it was announced that Mr. Rolland had already
given several sittings for the artist, Mr. Charles Wheeler. It is expected that the portrait will in a few weeks be ready for presentation
to the school.
In order to expedite the work of the officials and assist in the
better organization of the Association, it was deemed advisable to have
a small executive committee elected by the General Committee to carry
out any business which should arise from time to time and to be responsible to the General Committee. The constitution was amended to
allow the formation of this body, to consist of the Principal of the
College, the President and Hon. Secretary of the Association and five
members of the General Committee.

JULY,
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ASSOCIATION PRESIDENTS.
W. C. Kernot
1923-24 A. Philip
S. Leon
1924-25 W. A. Waugh
J. L. Currie
1925-26 H. E. B. Armstrong
F. A. Campbell
1926-27 R. R. Wettenhall
A. N. McArthur
1927-28 K. McK. Doig
S. McArthur
1928-29 R. E. Reid
A. Greenwood
1929-30 W. J. Dennis
J. M. Baxter
1930-32 J. F. S. Shannon
R. H. Morrison
1932-33 A. E. Pillow
H. F. Richardson
1933-34 J. B. Tait
R. C. Bell
1934-35 P. G. Brett
F. C. Purnell
1935-37 N. M. Freeman
J.A.Gillespie
1937-38 A.W.Dennis
W. A. MacPherson
1938-40 A. W. Coles
W. W. Hope
1940-43 F. E. Moreton

QUEENSLAND BRANCH.
In keeping with the times, our northern brethren report no
formal reunion, but are thereby all the keener for news of one another.
Our representative has had a visit from Ernest Watt, who looks
hale and hearty and owns to being 89 years young; he attended the
old school in Skene St. C. L. Thompson himself is a dental officer
of the A.A.M.C. and, like Dr. Alan Lee, divides time between civil
practice and "spare part" work for the forces. Drs. Jock Adam, Don
Watson and "Ike" Cherry all have military posts, the last named being
on the staff of the Repatriation Dept. Brisbane.
Major Scholes was recently in Brisbane on leave after service
with a general hospital in the Middle East.
Ray Matthews still manages Howard Smith's Townsville office.
A few weeks ago Dr. F. M. Burnet F.R.S. delivered the Bancroft
Oration to the Queensland Branch of the B.M.A. and the Thomson
Lecture for the University of Queensland.
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WAR SERVICE.
MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL.
My dear old Collegians in the fighting forces,
I write to tell you that you are remembered with pride by the
present school. We thank you for what you have done, and will do,
in this day of destiny. It would seem that you are familiar with the
writings of Sir Thomas Browne, who wrote in another century this
sentence amongst others:
"Live up to the highest dignity of thy nature, and leave it not at
last disputable whether thou wert a man."
You certainly have not left it "disputable".
With affection and esteem,
Yours sincerely,
F. W. ROLLAND.
ENLISTMENTS.
In recent months far-reaching changes have occurred in conditions of enlistment and in relations between the forces, particularly
between different branches of the army. Our records of men in all
the services are probably incomplete, while those of members of the
A.M.F. are very meagre. Under the circumstances it has been decided
not to publish in this issue any formal lists of men serving, other than
casualties and decorations, and we should deem it a favour if Old Boys
and relatives would help us to complete our records of all forces by
forwarding particulars to the Editor or the Secretary.
ROLL OF HONOUR.
THE MIGHTY DEAD.
Allen W. A. McM.
Anderson D. C.
Barnfather E. R.
Cameron I. M.

Carr W. P.
Hagen M.
Hamilton J. B. D.
Jenkins D. V.
Kelsall T. H.

Robertson J. C.
Stanley J. C.
Wilson A. J. McL.
Young L.

F I R S T VIII.

Sutherland H. H. M. (Bow), Grutzner P. W. (2), Hope Johnstone D. G. (3),
Nail K. S. (4), McDonald J. A. C. (5), Charles R. P. (6), Russell D. K. (7),
Vanrenen D. S. (Stroke), Buchanan G. A. (Cox).
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Missing—Cochrane J. S., Enscoe F. H., Heard G. T., Hedley G. R., Henry I. M.,
Macalister J. L., Pidgeon S. A., Plain R. G., Potter A. W., Stewart A. L, Tregear A.
C., Tippett A. W., Uren R. L., Wishart W., Brown A. G., Hosford I. C., Kaufmann
H. A., McKenzie R. H., Piper R. C, Reid F. C. D., Reid G. W., Roadknight F
Ross N.
Prisoner of War—Champ J. W. K., Curry J. H., Forrest J. F., Gaunt D. C,
Hawkes T. B., Lougheed A., Martin H. R., Miller F., Paterson J. B., Reilly A. J. C ,
Sloane J. N., Storrer A. H. M., Wettenhall R. S, Haley B. A. E, Hogg T. G. H.,
Leggatt W. W, Marshall J. J.
Wounded, believed Prisoner of War—C. Fallaw.
Wounded—Adam D. C, Bell J. T., Carstairs J. D., Carstairs R. J., Forrest J.
R, Funston F. G., Morrow W. A., Webster G. N., Winstanley H. E. (slightly),
Farrell L. M.
DECORATIONS.
O. B. E.—Rogers J. D.
M. C—Smith A. C.
D. F. C. and Bar—Duigan B. L.
A. F. C—Wood V. C.
Mentioned in Despatches—McArthur P. N., Pidgeon S. A., Robertson C. W.,
Shannon D, S.

" MISSING."
Our list of men missing is based on published reports, but may be
incomplete, and details are available in only a few cases.
Among naval men, Steve Pidgeon is an officer in the British
submarine service. "Doc" Tregear held the rank of Surgeon Lieut.Commander on the "Perth", while John Cochrane and Bill Potter were
serving on "Perth" and "Sydney" respectively.
Flight-Lieut. J. L. Macalister's designation is newly changed from
"missing" to "missing, believed prisoner of war". Flying-Officer
Geoff. Heard was posted "missing, believed killed", following a raid on
the Ruhr district on March 26, but it is now understood that several
men escaped by parachute from the doomed 'plane.
There is little information on units in enemy-occupied areas of
the S.W.Pacific. It is thought that the following men were in Malaya
or the N.E.I.: D. J. A. Dennis, T. D. Dowling, G. R. Hedley, F. C. D.
Reid, H. C. C. Steele, J. D. Webster, W. Wishart. The name of Capt.
I. A. Campbell occurred in a list of officers claimed as prisoners by
the invaders. From New Britain we await news of E. C. Mann and
H. A. Kauffman, but G. A. C. Milne is unofficially reported to be safe
in the hinterland, and a letter from G. W. Chinn was among those
dropped at Port Moresby by a Japanese aircraft.
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Letters from Old Boys on Service.
THE following extracts are typical of many letters we have seen from
Collegians with the forces in all theatres of war, and are selected for
their representative value as well as for their personal interest.
Capt. J. D. CARSTAIRS, makes only slight reference to his experiences between being posted "missing" and "not missing": "Receiving a copy of 'Pegasus'
in my last, mail and reading its familiar pages reminded me to make up for the longsilence. I was particularly interested in the letters from Old Boys, and to learn a
little of their whereabouts and doings. We hear so little, especially those of us
still abroad. It is two years and a month since I sailed from Australian shores;
looking back, it seems like another world away back in the dim distant past. The
constant change of country, scenery, peoples and their customs has always been
most interesting. I had one extremely good opportunity for the close study of
local customs during my, shall we call it, iong vacation* in Crete—the most interesting six months of my travels." Jim mentions that he is working with Capt.
Harry Dunkley and that he has come across Keith Busbridge, Den. Vanrenen,
Rod Calvert, Geoff. Webster and Ron Carstairs.
Pilot-Officer J. ROLLAND has been with the Sunderland Atlantic patrol: "I
did a convoy escort last week and it was good fun: pick up a convoy at dawn and
patrol nearly all day with them. It was beautiful sunshine all the time, which made
it a most enjoyable day's work. Two days before that we had a little affair with a
German patrol boat off the coast of Spain. We fairly rocked them with a couple of
sticks: I took some excellent photos of the actual bombing. The appearance of three
enemy fighters caused us to hurry off at high speed. In twTo months here I have
done 150 hours on operations. I have started a pipe and now cut a dashing figure
with a permanent smoke-screen."
Sergeant I. R. HOPE writes from our North: "Although down south it is
rumoured that you can't get anything up here, the only things really missing are
cordials, soft drinks and airmail paper. Have just come home from an exercise out
in the bush; I am equipped with a motor bike, so apart from a sore tail and a thick
coating of dust I did not have a bad time. The country is very pretty in a sort of
way—thickly timbered hills and sometimes creeks running down between them,
These hold good water in pools covered in mauve water lilies; fish in some of
them—barramundi, perch and cod. Along the banks are types of palms, wild fig
trees and bamboos. The roads are amusing; although marked on a map as main
roads, all they consist of is a dusty, windy track winding among the anthills, which
are about fifteen feet high."
Pilot-Officer B. C. McKENZIE writes soon after
have had about a month here now and are stationed in
go to advanced training courses. Just after arrival we
fortnight's leave, so you see Air Force life is as hard as

arriving in England: "We
a sort of 'pool', waiting to
were given no less than a
ever. The first day of our
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leave we spent in London, chiefly at the tailor's, getting our uniforms. We had
them made in Savile Row (I can't resist trying to tell that to people 'careless like').
As a matter of fact the Row is a dingy little street of one storied shops; still they
do a pretty fair job! After the day in London I trained to Halifax and was met
by Mr. Whorwell, who went so far as to don the brown felt he used to employ as
headgear at school in '38, so that I would be sure to recognise him! Both Mr.
and Mrs. Whorwell look very well; they were wonderfully hospitable
Later: Have just run into Jock Rolland, who is stationed near us; Harry Winstanley
is in his squadron, while David Borthwick and Ron Roberts are over here somewhere."
Cpl. A. S. TAIT sees the humour of it: "I am writing in a thing, half log cabin
and half tent, which we have built from a few of the many trees which surround us
here and a tent fly, and my light is a couple of inches of candle in a cake tin. We
are in the middle of a thickly timbered area, the main product of which, even in
winter, seems to be mosquitoes: they are great big brutes which sound like dive
bombers and share their reputation as shatterers of morale. However we are beginning to make ourselves fairly comfortable, which is a good sign that we are due
for another shift. Whenever we get settled down and dig a few slit trenches, we
take it as pretty good confirmation of the many rumours that we are going to move.
On Saturday we had inter-company sports and yesterday football; I enjoyed the
football very much, even though we played in heavy army boots. There are a few
prominent league footballers scattered through this battalion and the standard was
high considering the complete absence of any practice."
Pte. A. McK. McDONALD relates some Westralian experiences: "The trip
over was not very exciting, but I was rather surprised at the amount of vegetation.
I expected it to be dry and desolate, but it was quite green, although the growth
wasn't top quality
the people do a great job for the forces here, and really
leave Victoria a long wray behind
We have had ample opportunity for
swimming, and, believe me, we have made the most of it. The water is quite warm
and you can stay in all day and not get tired of it—altogether different from our
Victorian beaches. I saw Gordon Laidlaw before leaving our last camp. He
looked fighting fit and has obtained his army driving licence, so I feel sorry for
any Japs that have to cross his path."
Sgt. Stuart WOOD gives us news and encouragement: "This is just a note to
express my thanks for the copy of 'The Pegasus,' which I received this week. It
was grand to get such a lot of news of the doings of Old Collegians in the forces.
I have been in England for nine months, and at present I am stationed on a bomber
squadron in the north. Now that the weather has improved we are kept very busy
and see plenty of action. The only Collegian I have met recently was Jim Munday;
he was stationed only a few miles away, but I understand he has been moved quite
recently to a different climate."
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The University.
DEGREES COMPLETED 1941-42.
Master of Science—L. E. Errey, R. W. K. Honeycombe.
Bachelor of Science—J. G. McMaster, W. H. Steel.
Bachelor of Engineering Science—H. J. Thorogood.
Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery—J. A. P. Buchanan,
D. G. Duffy, J. G. Simpson.
Diploma of Education—E. C. McLean.
PROGRESS IN COURSES.
Arts—First year: R. R. Aitken, L. A. Cartwright, M. J. Cunningham,
A. M. McMaster, A. S. Tait. Second year: J. D. Legge, I. A. H.
Turner.
Arts and Law—Fourth year: J. E. Richardson.
Science—Second year: N. A. McKinnon, A. F. Pillow.
Engineering—First year: P. H. Hall, G. J. Henderson, A. J.
Macdonald, J. R. Phillips. Second year: R. W. R. Muncey.
Medicine—First year: W. G. Doig, I. A. McDonald, I. W. McDonald,
B. S. Vanrenen. Second year: J. W. Barrett. Third year: R. K.
Doig, A. S. Feddersen, R. J. Gough, H. T. Ramsay, N. G. Sutherland, R. D. Watson. Fourth year: W. G. MacGregor, P. J. C.
Stretton.
Dental Science—Second year: N. J. Webster. Third year: K. S.
McDowall.
Agricultural Science—Second year: S. M. Paton.
Laws—First year: D. H. M. Clarke, F. P. Just.
Music—First year: M. J. L. Cooke.
NOTABLE PERFORMANCES.
One of the outstanding medical graduates at the June conferring
was Dr. D. B. Duffy, winner of the Fulton scholarship in Obstetrics
and Gynaecology, who also shared the Beaney scholarship in Surgery.
In Metallurgy finals R. W. K. Honeycombe took the exhibition, being
the first candidate in three years to win first class honours in that
subject. In the Engineering School, R. W. R. Muncey took the exhibition for Design I and N. J. Webster shared an exhibition in Dentistry.
M. J. L. Cooke, doing first year Dip. Mus. at the Conservatorium, was
awarded the Lady Turner prize for the best performance of the year,
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and the £25 Ormond exhibition which is being retained until his return from the R.A.A.F.
After his splendid result last year, including the exhibitions in
Roman Law, Law of Property and Land and Conveyancing, and Law
of Contracts, Jack Richardson is one of the few students reserved from
the army to do Law finals.
'VARSITY VARIETY.
A most pleasing announcement last March was that Dr. F. M.
Burnet, acting director of the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute, had
received a fellowship of the Royal Society for distinguished services to
bacteriology. Dr. Burnet has gained renown in virus research, on
which subject he has published about 150 works. He introduced some
revolutionary principles into the study of infantile paralysis and assisted in locating a group of diseases known as Q disease in Queensland.
After a year as a cadet in munitions, Hugh Badger has returned
to a full second year of Engineering.
John D. Legge had the unusual experience of being withdrawn
from the army to continue Arts as one of the government's nominated
candidates in a non-reserved faculty.
Ormond resident scholarships for 1942 were won by J. K. Aitken,
R. K. Doig and D. B. Duffy. A minor resident scholarship went to
W. G. Doig and a non-resident exhibition to R. R. Aitken.
R. W. R. Muncey is the 1942 demonstrator in Surveying I.
Ian Mitchell and John Tilley have undertaken Engineering as
"outpatients".
THE ORMOND LETTER.
Dear Collegians,
This academic year is one of note in the University. As a part
of the role of the University and of students in the national effort,
there have been selections of students, reflected in the Colleges by reduced numbers, especially in the Arts and Law faculties. Thus, apart
from men who completed their courses last year, others have gone
down, and are now in one or other of the services.
From among a smaller number of freshmen, we welcome Alan
Davies, Bill Dickson, David Fearon, Bob Paton and Frank Tait; there
seems to be an increase in the number of brothers going through
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Ormond nowadays. Seventeen Old Collegians are here this year, and
play their part in the smaller but nevertheless important activities of
College and University life.
Although not so much to the fore, sporting fixtures were held last
year; but during this term University and College sport has almost
ceased. Cricket, Athletics and Rowing have been abandoned—Football and Tennis may suffer the same fate. Instead of sport, accent
has been on work, with some relaxation in College social activities.
After a shortened year, the final medical examinations were held.
Doug. Duffy succeeded in reaching second place in the year. Through
his course, he has been prominent in College activity, as a member of
the cricket team and of the general committee, and in the scholastic
line.
As part of the change due to the war, the Colleges now share in
accommodating an R.A.A.F. school, and we are accustomed to seeing
Air Force men in the College and the University.
To all Old Collegians, especially those in the forces, Ormond
students send best wishes; and wre hope that those whose courses have
been interrupted will soon be back with us.
Ormond.
Personal Notes.
ENGAGEMENTS.
C. E. D. Simson to Miss Olive Rice, St. Kilda.
E. C. Wynn to Miss Elaine Olive Elvins, North Balwyn.
C. M. Carmichael to Miss Mary Farrell, Bacchus Marsh.
N. G. Sutherland to Miss Meg Aikins, Ballarat.
J. W. D. Robin to Miss Lorna Bellion, Brighton.
N. S. Shannon to Miss N. M. Adams.
S. F. Walter to Miss Brenda Herd, Belmont.
J. D. Lamb to Miss Joan McGann, Newtown.
G. R. Hedley to Miss Marie Spencer, Newtown.
A. S. Hill to Miss Annie Jean Dunstan, South Geelong.
MARRIAGES.
T. T. Laidlaw to Miss Betty Hedderwick, Melbourne, January 26.
I. H. Pattison to Miss Margaret McGregor Blanche, Edinburgh, Scotland,
April 2.
G. W. F. Mclntyre to Miss Zeta McCann, Melbourne.
N. F. Keith to Miss Mary Townsend, Malvern, April 25.
R. J. Ingpen to Miss Irene Spark, Newtown, April 25.
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C. S. Fagg to Miss Margaret Baker, Belmont, April 29.
G. C. Notman to Miss Mollie Piper, Ceres, May 2.
T. S. I sing to Miss Patricia Heyward, East Geelong, May 2.
L. J. Balfour to Miss Shirley Watson, East St. Kilda, May 9.
A. L. Hassett to Miss Teresa Davis, Manifold Heights, May 9.
E. R. B. Roberts to Miss Patricia Hibberd, Dorking, Surrey, England, May 18.
L. H. Batten to Miss Billie Ives, Drumcondra, May 22.
W. M. Shaw to Miss Joan O'Halloran, Belmont, June 6.
BIRTHS.
Lieut, and Mrs. S. A. Pidgeon, Newcastle, England, March 4, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. A. Frier, Newtown, March 13, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cotton, Newtown, March 17, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Palmer, Adelaide, S.A., May 17, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McFarland, Hay, N.S.W., June 1, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Hirst, Newtown, July 8, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Callan, Geelong, February 4, twin daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stinton, March 7, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith, Geelong, June 16, a son.
OBITUARY.
William A. McM. ALLEN attended the College from 1930 to 1932, reaching
the Honours form, wThere he specialized in science subjects. His home was at
Loch, South Gippsland. Later study in chemistry led to a position at the
Maribyrnong Explosives Factory. Joining the R.A.A.F., he reached the rank of
Sergeant-Observer and met his death in an accident during an operational flight at
Gedney, Lincolnshire, England, on April 11. He had married three months before
going overseas and wras living at Mildura.
D. Campbell ANDERSON (1930) was in civil life an auctioneer with his father
at Horsham, having prepared himself by experience in law and insurance. Always
a keen outdoor man, he excelled at football and played for Elsternwick Amateurs,
Natimuk, Horsham and combined Wimmera league sides. Joining in 1935 the First
Armoured Car Regiment, he became a sergeant and in 1940 an instructor to the
A.I.F. He enlisted in the R.A.A.F. and went to England as a Pilot-Officer of
Coastal Command. He was killed on February 10 on what was to have been his
last operational flight before posting to Africa, the plane striking a mountain side
during fog at Aberystwyth, Wales.
Eliot R. BARNFATHER left the College in 1932 after reaching matriculation
standard. His sporting interests included swimming and rowing, and on leaving
school Eliot, like his father (a member of the O.G.C.A. committee), continued his
enthusiasm for the Boat Club and assisted in coaching junior eights. While studying law he was in the office of Mr. P. R. Fraser, Geelong, being admitted to
practise in 1939 and joining the Melbourne firm of Fenton & Dunn. In the R.A.A.F.
his work was most meritorious, soon earning a commission: he took part in several
of this year's heavy bombing raids over Germany, notably at Essen and Lubeck,
and perished in the 1000-bomber sortie of May 18.
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
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Ivan McL. C A M E R O N left the College in 1926 and almost immediately entered
on a flying course at Point Cook. D u r i n g 1927 he went a b r o a d to join the R.A.F.,
rising after experience in E n g l a n d and I r a k to the rank of Acting W i n g Commander. After a reconnaissance over N o r t h - w e s t G e r m a n y on O c t o b e r 28 1939 he
was r e p o r t e d missing, the first Australian casualty in this war. R e p o r t s since received by the Royal Aero Club, L o n d o n , from the Aero Club von Deutschland, and
confirmed by the Red Cross Information Bureau, reveal that the 'plane's crew of
three were killed in action on the given date and buried the same day near
Osnabruck.
William P. CARR (1935) was killed in action in Malaya on J a n u a r y 20. He
had been an officer in the local militia and was selected by Lieut-Col. R o b e r t s o n
to transfer to the A.I.F. Bill was an active m e m b e r of our c o m m i t t e e and gave
considerable help with m a t t e r s concerning Geelong m e m b e r s . He is r e m e m b e r e d
for his cheery personality and for his success in athltics and tennis, having played
with the Geelong p e n n a n t tennis team. At school he was a prefect, had a splendid
record in tennis, football, athletics, and was a Sgt.-Major in the O.T.C. On leaving
school he became a m e m b e r of the firm of Carr and Sons, Geelong.
Theodore F I N K (1871) died at T o o r a k on April 25, aged 86 years. T h o u g h
trained for law and a m e m b e r of a Melbourne legal firm, he was better known
as a m e m b e r and minister of the state legislature and as an o u t s t a n d i n g journalist.
He became c h a i r m a n of directors of the H e r a l d and W e e k l y T i m e s Ltd. and
a t t e n d e d several E m p i r e press conferences. He was always a tireless w o r k e r for
the i m p r o v e m e n t of education and a lover of art and literature.
Bruce H U M E entered the P r e p a r a t o r y School at the College in 1925 and left
in 1933, when he was a m e m b e r of the sixth form and a successful opening b a t s m a n
in the first eleven. He was awarded colours for cricket. On leaving school he
took up p h a r m a c y , serving an apprenticeship with a Geelong firm, and entered the
Melbourne College of P h a r m a c y . After completing his course in 1939, he went
into business in Geelong on his own account. On May 2J he passed away after a
very brief illness.
Robert Bruce R E I D (1927) was the elder son of Robert E. Reid, past President
of the O.G.C.A. At school Bruce was a prefect and an o u t s t a n d i n g participant in
all four major sports, winning the College Cup and colours for football and r o w i n g ;
he was a powerful ruck man with the 1927 championship X V I I I . He took up
pastoral w o r k in the Flinders district of N o r t h Queensland, where his high reputation a m o n g stock experts earned the c h a i r m a n s h i p of the Cloncurry L T nited
Graziers' Association. He died on F e b r u a r y 20 when a civil aircraft in which he
was a p a s s e n g e r crashed at B e l m o n t near Brisbane. H i s Old Collegian b r o t h e r
Gordon is a m e m b e r of the A.I.F.
John C. R O B E R T S O N (1909), w h o was killed in action in Malaya on J a n u a r y
18, had a long experience of soldiering r a n g i n g from the College cadet corps to the
c o m m a n d of a battalion of the second A.I.F. with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.
In the last war he rose rapidly from the r a n k s and won the Military Cross. In
private life he was interested in several public bodies including the L e g a c y Club

(i) Dinner-time Cricket.
(3) General View of the Shelters,

(2) Across the Oval.
(4) One Entrance to a Shelter.
Photos by B. A. Johnson,
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and the committee of the Chilwell Free Library. His two sons, Jock and Cargill,
are of the younger generation of Old Boys, the former having recently joined the
R.A.A.F.
Athol J. McL. WILSON (1920) had the distinction at school of being a
Prefect, Dux and winner of the College Cup in the same year. Fie won the 880
at the Combined Sports and played in the XVIII. He became captain of the
Geelong Guild Athletic Club and did well in several State contests, taking third
in the Victorian decathlon championship of 1923, and also found time for ski-ing
and ice skating. He was a partner in the legal firm of Arthur Robinson & Co. and
held a degree in Commerce. Fie gained a commission with the College Cadet Corps
in 1919, was for about eighteen years an officer of the A.G.A. and in 1939 was appointed C O . of Fort Largs, S.A., but transferred to the A.I.F. with the rank of
Major. He was killed in action on February 20 while serving against the Japanese.
For many years the Athol Wilson athletic cups have been awarded to the Under
15 champion and to boys breaking College records.
Rev. James B. RENTOUL, minister of St. George's church and chaplain of
the College from 1919 to 1931, died suddenly at Wagga, N.S.W., on June 20, aged
71 years. Geelong College never had a more loyal or more enthusiastic supporter
than Mr. Rentoul, who played a large and active part in the raising of £25,000 in
1924, when the future of the school seemed uncertain. In the last war he was a
chaplain in Egypt and France, and he always maintained keen interest in the
Returned Soldiers' League and the Legacy Club. His Old Collegian son, Lex, is
an officer of the R.A.A.F.

Twenty-five Years Ago.
(Extracts from "The Pegasus" 1917)
SCHOOL ITEMS.

October 22 was set apart as a special day of prayer in connection
with the War. The School was paraded and the Union Jack, presented
to Geelong College by Campbell College, Belfast, Ireland, was unfurled.
The Rev. J. J. Hastie came to roll-call, conducted prayers, and gave a
brief address.
On the same day two aeroplanes from the Flying School at Point
Cook paid a surprise visit to Geelong; they were "spotted'' by the
vigilant boy who always happens to be gazing out of the windows on
such occasions, and soon the whole School was enjoying an unobstructed view of the machines and their picturesque manoeuvres.
Papers referring to the Liberty Loan were dropped overboard, but not
many observers were lucky enough to secure one as a prize.
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The regular weekly contributions to the War Funds have gone on
during the term. One special feature was the sending from the College of over thirty Christmas Boxes to the men at the front.
DEBATING SOCIETY.

This year's membership, 125, is a record, beating that of 1915 by
about 30. The ordinary meetings have been well attended, and some
speakers have shown great promise. R. R. Taylor was elected
Premier, and W. C. Peter Leader of the Opposition. The first meeting
was held on June 16, when the subject "That the war will end only
when the Allies reach Berlin" was discussed.
CRICKET.

After a series of defeats last year, we had the pleasure of scoring
a most meritorious win against Wesley College. Our batting has been
much brighter than it was last year, and, in fact, now shows a decided
tendency to be too enterprising. Jack Hawkes, the captain, has in three
innings this term made top score. Except for one brilliant performance by Apted, our bowling has not been very deadly. Our fielding
has been good, except in the Melbourne Grammar match, when it was
very bad indeed. Our best thanks are again due to Rankin for his
cheerful assistance in the midday fielding practice.
CADET NOTES.

Work has again been handicapped by lack of uniforms and by the
fact that our rifles have been in the ordnance stores for the greater
part of the term. Requisitions for uniforms have been sent in, and
the rifles have been returned to us, so we expect to make better progress next term.
R. Campbell and L. Cruickshank have been recommended for commissions.
EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL R E P O R T .

The number of Old Collegians who have enlisted has now reached
440. Sixty-three of our Old Boys have given their lives for their
country.
Mr. A. H. MacRoberts, who was granted leave of absence from the
staff in 1915, has now gained his commission. In enlisting as a private
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in the infantry, Mr. MacRoberts set a fine example of self-sacrifice at
the call of duty. We heartily congratulate him on his well-deserved
promotion.
In tennis J. B. Hawkes won the Schools' Championship for the
fourth year in succession.
The Public Schools' Athletic Sports meeting was cancelled this
year, but a programme arranged by the M.C.C. to aid their patriotic
effort afforded representatives of the Public Schools an unofficial opportunity of meeting in a few events. Our boys acquitted themselves
well, winning first place in the mile, in the half-mile and in the 100
yards, and second place in the hurdles.
Brevities.
News of Old Boys is of interest to our readers. It is often hard
to get. We thank those few who have helped with this issue, and ask
that Old Boys themselves, relatives and friends assist us in the future.
PLEASE ADDRESS LETTERS TO THE HON. SECRETARY, OR
THE EDITOR, O.G.C. SECTION, GEELONG COLLEGE.
Congratulations to Col. J. D. Rogers, O.B.E., M.C., Croix de Guerre, B.Sc,
on his appointment as Australian officer of the Allied Staff under General MacArthur.
Congratulations also to A.C.i. W. E. Baker, posted missing, believed prisoner,
but later reported safe.
A special welcome to Mac Hamilton, Stuart Anderson and Arthur Simson, who
have returned from the Rabaul action after weeks of hazardous adventure by jungle
and sea.
Sgt. Murray Storrer, newly added to our list of "mentioned in despatches",
reported some months ago in letters from Germany that he had spent four months
in hospital with foot trouble involving the loss of a toe. Later indications were
that he was out and about and feeling fit.
Permission has now been granted to mention the distinguished service rendered in Crete by Lieuts. J. B. Paterson and A. J. C. Reilly, both of whom are
prisoners in Germany.
Norman Cochrane and Wally Myers were in the same hospital in Palestine
last March. Up to the end of May our Mediterranean observer had also met Ron
Carstairs, Ralph Davidson, Ramsay Cook and Stewart Humble.
Recent visitors to the College after months abroad were Capt. Boyd Ferguson,
Lieut. Jock MacLeod, Sgt. Jim Gerrard and Gnr. Lindsay Hassett.
Bill Morrow returned to Australia about the end of 1941, very well save for
some after-effects of his shoulder wound.
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Capt. Don Duffy A.A.M.C. is also back from the Middle East.
Capt. Jock Watson R.A.M.C. is attached to a hospital in Bangalore, India.
A few months ago Keith Angwin R.N. returned to Victoria after a long spell
of Atlantic convoy duty; he now holds a shore position nearer home.
L./Cpl. John Forbes, A.I.F. returned, was posted to an Australian station
where he met Albert Piper, Lloyd Morgan and Alan Blackwood.
Dr. Norman Wettenhall is a Surgeon-Lieut, with the R.A.N.
On taking up an important command in the Volunteer Defence Corps, Col. J.
C. Kininmonth resigned from the Winchelsea Shire Council.
Lieut.-Col. L. Richardson is Director of Military Art, Royal Military College,
Duntroon.
Major C. W. K. Pearson is Deputy Director of Hirings, A.H.Q.
Brigadier Neil Freeman D.S.O. is with his unit at an unnamed Australian
station.
Jack Iverson and Len Farrell are two A.I.F. men with Middle East experience
whose names have not appeared on our published lists. Len was badly wrounded at
Tobruk, but is on the mend; he has risen from the ranks to a Lieutenancy.
Sgt.-Pilot Norman Campbell, while in Palestine and Syria, came across Bob
Griffiths, "Spud" Mclntyre and Lance Wray, all looking well.
J. H. Davidson (1912), for many years the Association's representative in the
Riverina, has moved from Wagga to a position in the engineer's branch, telephone
division, P.M.G.'s department, Melbourne. His elder son, Roy (1938) has been in
action as a fighter-pilot in the Western Desert.
The attractive College scenes, first used as heading blocks in last December's
issue, are the work of R. J. T. Brown (1924), formerly of the National Gallery,
Melbourne.
George C. McNeilage (1908) revisited the school during the May holidays and
with "Teddy" as cicerone enjoyed an inspection of scenes old and new.
Harry C. Elvins (1904) has been appointed a business member of the Air Board.
In his final year of medicine at Edinburgh, Gordon McDonald (1933) is secretary of the Students' Union.
W. H. Steel (1937), having completed his Arts and Science course, is working
on optical design with A.W.A., Sydney.
J. R. Cunningham (1940) is in the second year of mechanical engineering at the
Melbourne Technical School.
J. Gordon McMaster (1938) has a position at Commonwealth Rolling Mills.
Robert Honeycombe (1937) has joined the C.S.I.R. to do special study in
lubricants and bearings.
Len Errey (1936) is organic chemist with Monsanto Chemical Co.
Keith Alston, after an injury in a shipping accident in the Mediterranean, is a
shore Radio Officer in W.A.
Our sympathy and best wishes go to James D'Helin, who has been in bad health
for some weeks.
C. M. Cotton is a war correspondent for the A.B.C.

